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Vox POPULI 
THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE 

':What do you think of the 
courses offered Sping Quarter?" 

Heather 
Treadway 
Junior 

"J haven't found one yet. I'm trying to 
find a sponsor for a contract, but I'm not 
having any luck." 

e\JJi '~ . 
. '"" -. " 

~'. '0.4 , ...•. '-., Joanna 
laTorre Hurlbut 
Senior 

"Well, I'm doing a contract ., . I'm going 
to Spain to study the culture. Iff wasn't 
going. I'd have a problem, because 
there's no cool classes." 

Klint 
Finley 
Frt'shm.lII 

"Nota whole lot really jumped out atme, 
but I found some stutf that interested 
me." 

Renee 
McManus 
Senior 

"Teclmkally. 1 graduate this quarter, but 
I petitioned .financial aid to lattend] 
spring quarter. J'm continuing my 
progl'<l.ffi and haven't even had to look 
at the catalogue." 

Roberto 

~ ~~~~~~-J 
Saenz 
Freshman 

·s 
OJ "J was lucky. 1 enrolled in the Natural 
~ HistoryandEcologyprogram.l'mgoing 
ii to stick with it next quarter." 

TESC 
Olympia , WA l)H505 

Address Service Requested 

~drChive8 
The trgreen Stille College 
OlVlTlpIa, WaShlf1{Jton 98605 
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upcoming C..sc.ld i .• AClivism ,.nd Ecology COllf"rellce. 

Coming: Cascadia Activism 
and Ecology Conference 
By John Villella 

Activists, eco logi sts, st udent s, 
and community members will gather at 
Evergreen for The Cascadia Activism 
and Ecology Conference on April 5-8, 
2001. The Environmental Resource 
Center and many other student groups 
are hosting the conference. The 
conference will be comprised f panel 
discussions, keynote speakers, 
workshops, and discussion groups that 
will create a forum to discuss 
environmental issues affecting 
Cascadia. 

There will be a primary focus on 
forest issues as seen by local activists 
and members of the scientific 
community. Rainforest canopy 
ecologist and Evergreen professor 
Nalini Nadkarni will speak on the 
effects of canopy research and activism 
on the organisms that make lip the 
canopy. Long-time forest activist Peg 
Millet and renowned author Robert 
Michael Pyle wil l give keynote 
speeches. 

Issues of pressing importance to 
Cascad ia wi ll be discussed , including 
how the FTAA affects our forests and 
how we can protect our forests from 

t he newly appointed President and his 
administration. Environmental lawyers 
will give workshops to the puhlic on tll(, 
most efrective ways citizens can attempt 
to influence environmental pol icy. Panels 
will address the pressing issue of newly
introduced genetically engineered trees to 
the Cascadia bioregion as well as the effect 
of toxins on salmon. 

A primary focus of some activist 
workshops will be on backwoods first aid 
for action camps. Information will be 
presented on common healing plants and 
how to prepare them. Other workshops 
will address appropriate technologies for 
susta in able communities and rural 
community organizing. Mycologist Paul 
Stamets will talk about medicinal 
mushrooms of our old-growth rainforests. 
Erica Guttman of Olympia's Native Plant 
Sa lvage Project will give a workshop on 
urban native plant landscaping. 

Ecologists from throughout Cascadia 
wi ll give presentations on a wide range of 
plants and animals with whom we share 
the environmen t. Conservat ion biologists 
will present on topics such as habitat 
corridors for wildlife and the history of 
environmental po li cy. Local experts will 
lead walks on Evergreen's densely-wooded 

camp us to help a tt ~ndee~ learn native 
plant and bird identification. NOll-profit 
grou ps will be ab le to ntlwork wit h each 
other and will bt' doing out reach to th e 
puhlic about their curre nt campaign\. 
First Nat ion's presenters will be discussing 
forest protection efforts and cross-cu ltural 
organizing in the Great Bear rainforest of 
British Columbia as well as locally. 

As Cascadians begin to converge for 
the an ti -FTAA protests on April 20, there 
will be puppet- and drum-makin g 
workshops as well as workshops on anti
globalization organizing and direct 
act ion. Activist filmmakers, poets, visual 
artists, and musicians will present their 
work. The Cascadia Activism and Ecology 
Co nference will be one of the most 
important forest conrerences in the west 
this year. 

Many Olympians have agreed to 
open their homes to conference attendee~. 
and volunteers are working hard to bri ng 
it all together. If yo u have room and would 
like to open your home to vis iting 
attendees. please co nta ct the ERe. 
St udents can attend free of charge but are 
encouraged to register and volunteer. 
Those interested in attending please vis it 
b.!!J:1:!/cascadia.atdlogic.com or contact 
ec02001 @angelfire.com. 
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We are trying to decide whether or not 
we should keep our logo (please see 
above) for the rest of the year. Do you like 
it? Do you think it's ugly? Do you have an 
idea for a Cooper Point Journal logo? 

Please stop by the CP) office (CAB 316) 
or phone us (867-6213) or email us 
(cpj@evergreen .edu) with your 
suggestions and comments. 

How to get involved 
Wc h'l\,l' ,1 numb(' r of ml'L'lin ~~ Inllrdl'r til bell('r 

the p.1~1L'r. Onl' i~~u l' we'd e~pl'ci ,dl y like ~tudent 
input (I n i~ whethcr (lr not Wl' ~ h(luld kL'l'p our 
current clocktower-,\I1d -Cl'j initi,ll ~ log(l (see .1boveJ . 
If yo u h.1v e .1n ide,l ,lbout what our logo - llr in 
journ'l ll sm -lingo, till' " f1 elg" - ~huuld luuk like , 
plea~e COIlle up tu uur office, which i~ locd tecl on 
the third floor of till' CA I3 building in roOIll 3 16. 
Our Illcctll1g tiIlles .Ire ,IS follow~. 

Story meeting 
Monday 5 p.m. 
Paper critique 

Thursday 4 p.m. 
lournalism and ethics forum led by C I'j .JCjvi"or 

Di,ll1l1e C(lI1rad 
Friday 4 p.m. 

How to contribute content 
1urn in YO llr story on il di;,k ,lIlel printed llut til 
Conper I'oint journal office CAl) 3 16, ur l'Illdil 

YOllr contributiun to cpj0'('vergreen .edu . 
• 

Our de,ldline i~ Monday ,It 12 n(llln for th,lt 
lV('('k'" eLiition. 

• 
Indic,lte your name and phone number on your 

submission 
• 

rrv to "-C('p yo ur "tory lInder 6lH) words . If you'd 
likc to write more than th,lt , please call The 

C(Hlper Point journal ,It ~67-6213 S(l th elt lV(' (" lIl 

rl'SCrV L\ Yot! ~p(lCl'. 
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BRIEFS 
The Puree and the Pauper 
TESC President Les Purce wi ll be holding 

open meetings with s tud ents, staff, and faculty 
for the rest of the year. 

"Before the year is out," sa id Purce in an 
Evergreen-wide memorandum, "J would like 
to make time for some informal, open 
discuss ions with members of the campus 
community." Apparently these meetings nre 
on ly the first trickle in a planned deluge . "For 
the next academic year, I plan to estab lish a 
regulnr ~ched ule of meetings ... " The same 
type of meetings? Yes, " ... meetings of this 
type. " 

The meetIll~s will be in " the area near the 
Deli in the CAI3." Purce had no comment 
regarding the ava il abli lity of food and 
beverages at the meetings, although the 
atmosphere sounds rather homey. "1 invite 
s tudents, staff "lIld faculty to ... [come on in and] 
get acq uainted." . 

Th", fir~t meeting was scheduled for March 
6 <It 4 P.M ., itlthough many are unsure whether 
it happened or not. "There may be occasions 
when last minute sched uling conflicts prevent 
Ille from being ,wailable," warned Purce. The 
remaining meetings will be held at 4 P.M. on 
the 4th and 25th of April , and the 30th of May. 
Purce enouraged interested parties to give him 
d hollcr. Said Purce, " ... please call my office at 
extension 6100 ... " . 

Other Lands are Murderous 
"Coing Abroad? Thinking about making 

so m(' qui ck money? Think again!" So say Ihe 
copious press releases from the US Deparment 
of Stilte, showing the profile of a young girl 
behind jiti lbars dnd scary red lettering . "If 
someonc offers you a free vacation and a big 
chunck of cash JLlst for bringing back a suitcase 
or pa ckage no quest ions asked- Remember:" 
Here are some of the more intersting points it 
li~t~ . " When YOll kave the US, YOLI leave our 
laws behind . The police are wiliting for you. 
You wil be thrown in (l crowded jail cell. You 
will not have access to a modern shower or 
toilet. You wi ll stay in j(1i1 for years and years." 
Phr,bed like the product of a demented fortune 
cookie writer 's fevered mind , the moral of this 
story is drugs are bad. 

Corrections 
• Many photos ran without cred its last 
week. Vox Populi on page four was done 
by Adam Louie and Kevan Moore. Arcadia 
on page eleven was by Adam Louie. Sports 
pages eighteen and nineteen were done by 
Ezra Small. 

• On the cover of last week's issue 
(Mdfch 8, 2001), we incorrectly called the 
individua ls in the photo "students." The 
individua ls in the photo are faculty, and 
their names, from left to right, are Peter 
Robinson, jaime Gutholm, Sharon Anthony, 
Rip Menninway, and Shane Peterson. 

• On page two of last week's issue, we 
said that Evergreen administrators 
dropped the co ll ege'S Worker's Rights 
Consortium (WRC) affiliation and are 
cons idering joining the Fair Labor 
Assoc iation (FLA). Administrators did not 
drop our WRC affiliation. They dropped 
our FLA affiliation. They a re considering 
joining the WRC. 

• In last week's ca lendar (page 23) we 
e rroniously referred to The Coalition 
Against Sexual Violence as "The Coalition 
of Sexual Violence." 

• On page twenty-one, the 
"Regentrification of Education" claimed 
that 1-200 was a California Initiative. It was 
a Washington Ini tiative. 

Coorer Point JOl1rn ~d . :2 . March 1;; , 200 I 

Gag Rule is Murderous 
f'<:mil1isl Majori(y Leadc.:rship Alliance 

President George W. Bush decla red a war 
on women worldwide with his first executive 
order reinstating the "gag rule." This policy 
denies U.s. federal aid to any family planning 
programs in developing nations that use their 
own monies or monies from other sources for 
counse ling, information, or referrals about 
abortion. Thousands of young women in 
developing nations w ill die as a result of Bush' s 
decision . 

Abortion counse lin g and services are 
greatly needed throughout the wor ld . The 
United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) 
estimates that 150 million women worldwide 
lack access to reI iable information about fami ly 
planning and reproductive health. Out of 
585,000 maternal deaths each year, 200,000 are 
attributable to lack of contraceptive access or 
contraceptive failure, and 50,000-100,000 result 
from comp lications of unsafe, illegal abortions. 

With no o ther op tions l you ng women in 
deve loping nations will be forced to turn to 
illegal abortions, too many of them dying as a 
result of serious infections or other 
complications. In too many countries, young 
and unmarried women who have no access to 
contraception or to even illegal abo rtion face 
the cruel consequences of an unwanted 
pregnancy: acid burnings, beatings, and even 
death. For more information, contact 
www.feminist.org 

Slightly West is Coming 
By Erica Ndstln 

Feeling Slightly dreamy, I walk towards 
the West. My life has been but a series of 
random events. AliI have is gone to the wind , 
lost in the unoelenting press of time".Memories, 
li ke faded Xerox Copies. will serve me no 
solace now. "So be it," r sa id to the August sky. 
"The only promise available in this day is the 
swee tness of oblivion." CrABs, all 320 of them 
that I had re leased from the seafood shop 
eariler in the day, cl icked across the sand after 
cachother, instinct pulling them towards an 
elusive spring. 1 decided to join their bottom
dwelling ranks, and moved toward the spot 
where the waves begin to break, 

Tuition Hike Protest in April 
A statewide protest action against the 

governor's proposed 40% tuition hikes for 
higher education will be held April 6 on .the 
Capitol Campus at noon . The protest is 
sponsored by the Coalition in De fense of 
Education and will call for the stop of the 
proposed hikes, privatization of campus 
services, and the redirection of tax subsidies 
for corpora tions . The protest also su pports 
rdised sillaries and wages for all who work in 
the education industry. Organizing meetings 
will be held on March 21 and April -1, at 5:30 
in the librrlrY lobby. 

Eathquake is Murderolis
For Some People's Jobs 

As a I'esult of Governor Gary Locke's 
emergency proclamation, special financial 
assistance is available in eight countie~ for 
wo rke rs who lost their jobs, can ' t get work, or 
were injured because of the February 28 
earthquilke, a press release from the State said . 
Assistance is available in King, Kitsap'; Lewis , 
Mason, Pierce, Thurston, Snohomish, and 
Gray's Harbor couties. Qualified applicatnts 
will be eligible to recieve from $140 to $478 per 
week in benefits . To request an application 
form to be mail ed or faxed to you, call 1-866-
416-7274 
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Drinking, dogs, and derring-do 
hy J<' 11 BlackflHd 

It 's the last week of winter 
quarter, traditionally a time when 
peop le begin to wake up again, look 
at their lives, and think . "What have 1 
been doing? Yeah, that contract on 
campanology was a really great idea . 
Why didn't I take math? Oh, that '~ 

right, I'm at Evergreen." 
It's also a time when you reflect 

on past events and future possibilities. 
It's a time for examination before the 
rush of the last quarter. When you look 
back and realize that a lot of crazy 
things happen at this school and a 
great deal center around drinking, fire, 
and the inherent fragility of glass. 

And this week is no exception. We 
have a broken door, a wooden pipe, 
and a fire on school grounds. If it were 
a painting, it would have been a 
masterpiece of s urrealism, a Magritte 
or a Dali, but ins tead, it's life, and it's 
just plain weird. 

As a side note, I've had a request 
for names of officers involved in the 
incidents I report on. Do you want me 
to include them? Drop me a line or two 
near the CPJ letting me know yes or 
no, otherwise J'II continue on my 
merry Ii ttle rou tine tha t wor ks so 
well .. . sometimes. 

On with the mayhem ... 

March 6 
Nothing really happens. I mean, if you 
like car boots and tickets for speeding, 
it's pretty eventful, but other than that, 
it's a s low day. 

March 7 
10:56 a.m. A series of telephone 
harassments is reported to the police. 
Details have been withheld (by the 
blotter editor) due to the sensitive 
nature of this incident. 

the couple is now ca lm and no longer 
fighting. Thus endeth this report. 

March 8 
4: 16 a.m. Ah, the chi ll in the air. 
The sOllnd th e ' trees make as they 
rustle in the wind . The glow one feels 
in not paying money to housing. Yes, 
these a re just a few of the joys in 
s leeping in F-Lot. But of course, 
nothing good la~ts forever, and one 
must leave this s helter, especia ll y 
when the police come and give you a 
ticket for habitation. 
8:49 p.m. You know, some 
Evergreen students consider camping 
to be a grea t way to spe nd your 
weekend. Hanging out in the woods, 
roasting marshmallows, s inging off
key loudly ... all of these are fun things 
to do. But if you can't make it out 
there, consider this. You could always 
have a campfire in front of the Mods 
like some en terprising Evergreen 
students did today. Sure, you may get 
busted, but at least, you avoid the 
mosquitos, bears, and horribl e 
demonic creatures that a lso dwell in 
these forest glens. 

March 9 
12:52 a.m. Malic ious mischief 
occurs in H-Dorm. What kind? You tell 
me. Seriously, tell me, because I have 
no idea what happened. 
7:48 a.m . Drug paraphernalia in 
the CAB? Perish the thought l An 
officer reponds to a call and is 
presented with a wooden pipe on a 
key cha in, "known to be used for 
smoking marijuana." It was found that 
morning in the breakroom and was 
reported to have been left by one of 
the nighttime cleanup crew. The 
person who reported it also sta tes that 
he would like "Police Services to make 
periodic patrols and arrest and 
prosecute anyone" found using drugs. 

For indeed, 
eilrlier that week ,1 [blacked out [ 
known to be used for [blacked out [ 
WilS found in the men's res lroom. 
What WilS this unknown item with d 
sLispicious purpose? Since we dun't 
know, feel free to m<1ke it up. You're 
used to doing that anyway. 
9:26 a.m. A per~on reports a 
case of harassment to the poli ce. 
Details are aga in withheld due to the 
nature of Ihis incident. 
1:24 p .m. A dog attack that 
could have been bloody, but wasn ' t, 
occurred today. A German Shepherd I 
Retriever mix nips a s tudent on the 
wrist after the dog gets off its leash. 
Luckily, she is uninjured . 
1:25 p.m. HaikL.1 of the week: 

Silver dollar hole 
in tailligh t of a cop car 
Shiny red plastic 

5:17 p.m. A burglary in th e 
library basement leads to widespread 
concern a bou t everybod y's 
photocopies. At least that's \:Vhat ['m 
hoping. 

March 10 
Two open reports and a malicious 
mischief incident in the HCC are th e 
major pOints of the blotter today There 
is a child protective services referral 
and il minor in consumption that still 
remain unavailable. As for th e 
malicious mischief, it consists of of a 
person trying to open a broken door 
in the HCC and succeeding only in 
breaking the screws that were holding 
the door sh u t. 

March 11 
2:09 a.m. There's nothing like 
bonding with your sis ter. You know, 
rid ing in a car, going to parties, getting 5:27 p.m. A person reports a 

case of being followed to the police. 
Again, details will be withheld due to rrr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

pulled over dnd b(J~ted for alcohol 
rela ted offense!>. 

It <l ll begins with" ca r getting 
~toppl'd for going ten miles o\'('r the 
speed limit. The odor of alcohol i~ 

detected on the d ri VN a nd she i~ asked 
to present i.d., which show~ her ,b 20 
years old. Apparently, !-ohe went to <l 

party and drank a little. 
The driver fai ls three out of four 

drinking tests and get~ a breath test 
read ing of .055 a t the scent'. She i::, 
arrested for DUI and a lso given an 
infraction for speeding. 

Meanwhile, the twu si"ters in the 
car are also te~ted and wh ile one hal> 
not been drinking, the same cannot be 
said for the other. She is arrested for 
MJP and placed in the back of the 
police car. Her non-drinking sister 
ilsks to s tay with her s ister and ride 
back to Police Services, whereupon 
both are released into the custody of a 
fam il y friend. The aforementioned 
d~'iver is given a ride home as well. 

March 12 
The on ly crime of interes t (at least to 
me) today was an item getting stolen 
from Media LOiln. It is rumored that it 
was a long-missing Palmcorder finally 
reported this week, but J cannot verify 
this at press time, so alas, once more 
you Me given supposit i on~ and 
unsubstantiated statements. So that 
shouldn' t come as d surprise to you . 

Have a great spring break ... 

the nature of this incident. ... r..a;~~~~~";;lI!~(;;." 
6:18 p.m. A brazen crime in the Harmony Antiques & 
daylight leads an officer to investiga te 
a great escape. A "loss prevention Karinn's Vintage Clothing 
employee" needs assistance when an 
individual takes a pint of Ben & Jerry's 
($3.15) from the Deli. He loses track of 
the suspect, but later sees him leave 
lhe Greenery and confronts him 
outside. The suspect insists that he has 
"pre-paid" for the ice cream alld asks 
the employee to hold his ice cream and 
spoon. The suspect then proceeds to 
run away and lose his pursuer behind 
C-Dorm. Sadly, the suspect is not 
found and the ice cream is not resold, 
due to the fact that the thief has 
already partaken of its icy goodness. 
7:46 p.m. Yells heard in Housing 
lead to the police investiga ting an 
argument beh'Veen a couple. However, 
when they arrive, a resident says that 
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HARMONY 
ANTIQUES 

113 Thurston Ave. NE 
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Olympia 
OPEN DAILY 
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Complimentary Batdorf and Bronson coffee served daily . 

Your friendly neighborhood antiques, 
collectibles, & giftware store 
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il 21 & 22 
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intersect of Division & Harrison 
@ Westside Shopping Center 
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NEWS 
The Head at the Beast 

Pho to by K\"V, 111 t\ 100fL' 

I, i, " dog' I, i , ., be"r' b i{ you r 111 0111 111.1' W h.lf cvcr ,he 
hell" " , i, \V . I.\ f',,"nd ill {he eRe 1.15' week. 

Thursday, March 
8, a pa tron 
info rmed the door 
attendant th ot 
there was a bea r 
head in an air duct 
in the hallway that 
leads to the CRCs 
recycling and trash 
dumpster s 
(i1ffec ti o nat e ly 
referred to as the 
"Fredd y Krueger 
ha llwa y" by the 
s toff). These 
dumpste rs are 
loca ted In the 
pa rkin g lo t 
undernea th the 
space between the 
CAB and the CRe. 
The d oo r 

",w, .lIlel AIl.llv,,, hy S.lIllll,1 Frelll -11"l h,child 
.1Ilt! \t",.lIlf' r-.tlb 

INFORMATION 
The he,] lI of a beast wa~ found in a 

ll1y"teriow, tunnel in the Ev(' rg n'en 
College Recreat ion Centn on Frida y, 
:'>.1.1 n:h 9. The f lIr1e~" , par tly 1ll00lllted , 
del',wi ng cr,lIl iUIll W,l~ lll1\'eikd un 
Sunday, March It , ttl the bewdderl'd, 
~ollle\\'ha t di~g ll sted ~tlld('n t ~ tilff Df the 
CRC. Where till' he ll d id this hl'.ld collle 
fro lll ? Well, let's ftr~t e"alll ine the 
"fact:--. " 

It <lll s t.uted w ith a tip. O n 

a ttendant was a bit surprised at what 
had just been rela ted to her and, as a 
re~ult , did not think to inquire as to how 
thi s ge ntl e ma n ac quired ~uc h 
informa tion. She decided to make iI note 
of it and pas"ed it on to her superiors. 

The Ill' '' ! dc1Y, rvlikc Anchor~, C I~C 
Fac ilil ic~ Mc1nager, ,lIld d gaggle of 
~ tudell t ~lI pcrv i ~tl r~ ,md other TESC 
e ll1pl ()yl"'~ vl' ntured down the 
,1 10renll'ntiolled h,dlw,lv tll take a 
g,mdeL What they foulld {vas iI hole in 
till' wa ll thil t l,,,tends 2011 feet 
und(· rground into till' Ilt'thl'rwtlrld of 
till' Evcrgrecn forl'~l. It rc~clllb le~ a vcry 
Iilrgc concretc a ir duel. However, it is 

NOT an a ir duct; s trange ly enough , 
according to student supervisor Bonnie 
Pa lze r, there are no othe r pipes or 
connections whatsoever to this tunnel. 
Armed wi th a flashlight and his wits, 
Anchors proceeded to crawl down this 
ominous crevice. With memories of the 
recent ea rthquake still fresh in his mind, 
he was startled by a twinkling in the 
distance. He realized with a jol t that his 
flashlight beam was bOLU1cing off a pair 
of eyes, dark, menacing eyes. "As any 
sensible person wou ld do," Anchors 
proceeded to get the hell out of there. 

With the Boss-man out of 
commission, Palzer stepped up to the 
plate, accepted the torch, and took the 
plunge. Mixed metaphors aside, Palzer 
crawled down the length of the tunnel 
and discovered the severed head of a 
bea r-dog crea ture / beas t. It had 
ev idently been down there for quite 
some time. Even the maggots, those 
age nt s of dea th and decay, had 
themselves begun to rot. Going back to 
fetch a pair of gloves and a towel for 
sani tary precautions, Palzer returned to 
the s haft's end and retr ieved the 
&,embodied head . 

Those da rk eyes tha t st ruck fear 
into the heart of Anchors turned out to 
be g l ds~ ... pil use for dramatic s ting. 
they werl' the kind of eyes used by 
ta xiderm ists. Yes, it's true; the head was 
stuffed . It was shabbily nailed to some 
type of plasterboa rd, and nai ls had been 
driven through the top of the head and 
down its sp ine . An a ttempt had 
apparen tl y been made to mount the 
head of this. . bear? ... dog? .. 
wolveri ne? ... Tasmanian tiger? No, 

, no; only one word truly fits ... Beast ... 
I3EAST. . l3EAST'" 

DIS IN FORMATlON 
Now, the question remains: where 

the hell did the head come from? A 
number of theories have surfaced on th is 
matter. The most obvious of these, of 
course, is the ancient theory tha t the 
coll ege ond <111 of it facilities are rea lly 
just a front for a pogan-ritualistic-blood 
cult, and thelt the head was being used 
in so me so rt of interdisciplinary 
sdnifice. l.lu t let's try to think critica lly 

about this and look beyond the most 
apparent solution. ; 

A viable theory is that presented by 
CRC employees Kirsten* and Polly*. 
They propose that a militant gang of 

. vegans, jacked up on nutritional yeast . 
and soy products, killed the beast in a 
fit of self-righteousness while it fed on 
the remains of a recent kill . When they 
recovered from their berserk bloodlust 
and realized what they had done, they 
d ismembered the corpse and hid the 
pieces around campus, which means 
that they are sti ll out there ... waiting to 
be discovered . Now, discriminating 
read er, you are asking: why was the 
head mounted? Isn't it obvious? The 
vegan assigned to the disposal of the 
head was overcome with g uilt and 
attempted to make peace with the spirit 
of the beast by creating a monwnent in 
its memory. But, alas, this vegan's 
taxidermy skills proved inadequate, and 
he disposed of the head as originally 
planned. 

Another theory about the head is 
that it is somehow linked to the secret 
police training that is said to be taking 
place in and around Evergreen. The 
actua l link is not clear a t the present 
time. It is possible that the police, while 
tra ining in the woods, stumbled upon 
yet another interdisciplinary practice, 
th is one cons isting of a poach ing/ 
ta xidermy operation. There was a 
pursui t, and the head was tossed down 
the tunnel by a fl eeing suspect in an 
a ttempt to rid him / herself of 
incriminating evidence. 

While we can speculate to no end 
about the origin of the bear-dog head, it 
is clear that one person must have at 
least some knowledge: the patron who 
originally informed the door a ttendant. 
We urge you, s ir, to be courageous and 
come forth with what you know. We 
a lso urge a n yone else w ho has 
info rmation regarding this case to come 
forward and help solve the mystery of . 
.. the BEAST!1i 

*Nallle, IllIlle been cliallged 10 prolccl IIII' 
ImicII I ially ell rsed. 

The closest off-campus housing to TESC. 

Private, quiet, friendly atmosphere. 

Two bedroom units available now. 

Month to month rental agreements. 

On the 41 bItS route. Free cable. 

It's not too eLlrly to reserve summer 

apartme nts. 

Stop by and see us, 

or git'e u s a call toda)'. 

(360)866-8181 
3138 Overhulse Road NW 
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NEWS 
DISAPPEARING 

TASKFoRCE 
DIRECTORY 

Compiled by Erica Nelson 

American Disabilities Act 
Compliance-Evaluates progress 
and accessibility; contact Linda 
Pickering at ext. 6364. 

Campus Land Use-Meets on the 
last Monday of every month in the 
Facilities Conference room (Lab II, 
room 1250) at 7:30 a.m . The 
committee is made up of eight 
faculty and staff members and two 
student members. The students are 
Daniel Moses and Moriah Eusitce, 
who can be reached at 
tristedelnoche@hotmail.com. They 
also have a website, which has all their 
contact information, agenda, minutes 
and application forms for land USE 

proposals. In accordance to the 
Campus Master Plan, the CLUC 
reviews all land use proposals for the 
following : consistency with 
educational mission of the college, 
consistency with the Policies and 
Procedures of the Master Plan, 
suitability with the use criteria for 
specific land areas of the campus, and 
enviromental sensitivity and SEPA 
compliance if required . 

Communications Board- Provides 
guidance on s tudent media issues 
twice quarterly; contact Tom Mercado 
at ext. 6220. 

Deadly Force Review Board
Review incidents where deadly force 
is used or threatened; contact Art 
Costantino a t ext 6296 . 

Drug and Alocohol Abuse 
Prevention- Reviews and develops 
policy and prevention efforts; contact 
Liz McHu h at ext. 6200. 

Enrollment Coordinating 
Committee-The Enrollment 
Coordinating Committee (ECC) meets 
alternating Fridays from 10-12 in the 
Enrollmen t Services Conference Room. 
The committee's members include the 
Assistant to the Dean of Enrollment 
Services, Coordinator of Student 
Services-Tacoma Campus, 
Curriculum Dean, Dean of Enrollment 
Services (chair), Dean of Student 
Academic Support Services, Director of 
Academic Advising, Director of 
Admissions, Director of Financial Aid, 
Director of Housing Faculty 
Representative, Registrar, and Vice 
President of Student Affairs. Topics for 
the remainder of the year and beyond 
include monitoring conversion . to the 
new student record system (Banner), 
reviewing financial aid packaging 
philosophy, discussion of new 
recruitment publica tions / mailings, 
Web page design, review of student 
recruitment strategies, review of 
integrating communications and 
marketing DTF recommendations, and 
review of summer registration process 
for Fall Quarter; contact Steve Hunter 
Interim Dean of Enrollment Services at 
ex t. 6310. 

Faculty Hiring Committees
Screening and interviews for a ll 
positions; contact the Faculty Hiring 
Office at ext. 6861 . 

Food Services DTF- The objective for 
the DTF was to "crea te a se t of 
recommendations regarding what kind 
of a food service program we should 
put in place for Fall 2001" and focus 
on the actual development of 
specifications a nd any other 
documents needed to proceed during 

Obtain your graduate degree from the 
University of Washington, Tacoma 

We offer graduate programs in: 
Master of Business Administration 
Master of Arts (interdisciplinary studies) 
Master of Education 
Master of Nursing 
Master of Social Work 

as well as post-baccalaureate programs for: 
Teacher Certification 
Educational Administrator/Principal Certification 

ConveTlient downtown Tacoma location and autstanding UW faculty! 

For more information and an application packet, call 

(253) 692-5723 
or visit www.tacoma.washington.edu 

spring quarter. Here is the initial 
membership: Chuck McKinney 
(Committee Chair), Alan Na sser, 
faculty Beckie Kjer, conference services 
manager Pat Labine, faculty Kathleen 
Haskett, purchasing manager Piper 
Kapin, food services liaison Mike 
Arnow, student Russell Garafalo, 
student Kevin Anderson, student 
Shoni Schlotzhauer, student Patrick 
Rogers (Turtle), student/ Fine Host 
employee Robin Herring, 
environmental health and safety officer 
Peter Kardas (ex-officio). They meet on 
Mondays at 3:30 in Lib 213<H:ontact 
Piper Kapin, Food Service Liaison, at 
ext. 6501 . 

Graduation Planning-help plan June 
2001 events; contact Steve Hunter at 
ext. 6310 

Health and Safety A/C-Promotes 
worker health and safety;. it meets 
monthly for two hours; contact Michele 
George at ext. 6296. 

Hiring Priorities-':"'Set priorities for 
hiring; contact Nancy Taylor at exl. 
6398. 

Human Resources DTF has just been 
formed . It will be a vehicle to examine 
areas of concern to employees on 
campus. The HRS DTF ' has been 
charged with looking into many 
significant issues surrounding exempt 
and classified employees. The critical 
iss ues include rec ruitm ent and 
retention of employees, an analysis of 
current Human Resources data and 
information systems, and a review of 
possible use of the Banner Human 
Resources module. The members are 
Meredith Huff, Chair; Karen Durant; 
Kelly Smith; Betsy Diffendal; Jose 
Dominguez; Ed Rivera; p"tty Barnes; 
Lorrie Moore; John Carmichael; Maia 
Bellon; Randy Cravey. Efforts to recruit 
faculty and staff will only intensify in 
the coming years resulting from three 
primary factors : 
1. many of our faculty and s taff are 

reaching retirement age; 
2. the college will continue to add 
n~w positions to support a larger and 
growing student body, and; 
3. the highly competitive labor 
market resulting from a strong 
economy. 
Get more info at their website h..ttJ;LL 
(www.eyergreen.edu(user(HRS( 
dtE (home.htm!) . 

Human Subject Review-Advise 
and approve any sort of human 
subject research that happens on 
campus. Help insure subjects' privacy, 
etc. No students are involved with the 
committee now, but if you are 
interested in this, contact Lee Lyttle at 
ext. 6678. 

Infraction Review Committee
Hears parking ticket appeals monthly 
for two hours. They decide to either 
waive, uphold, or reduce each ticket 
heard, and they hear an average of 100 
appeals a month. Made up of two 
students, a classfied staff member, an 
exempt staff member, and a facutly 
member. There is also a non-voting 
seceratary who is a student; contact 
Susie Seip ext. 6131. 

S&A Fee Review Board-Helps 
decide the allocation of student 
activities funds . Currently hearing 
student organization budgets. Meets 
Mon./Wed. 4-6pm; contact Jaime 
Rossman at ext. 6221. 

Space Management- Policy and 
allocation of space quarterly and as 
needed; contact Michele George a t ex t. 
6115. 

Student Conduct Hearing Board
Hea rs students appeals of grievance 
offi ce r dec is ion s; contact Art 
Costantino at ext. 6221. 

Student Rep Selection Committee
Adv e rtise a nd ass is t in choos in g 
s tud en t tru s tees-no contact info 
ava ilable for this committee. 

Traditions 
Cafe & World Folk Art 

"Care to know where 
your money goes?" 

Support fair trade with low·income artisans 
and farmers and you will. .. 

WI:! are: 
A center for fairly-traded products from around the world 
A cafe with good food 
A performance space for concerts, classes, forums, and more 

Website: traditlonsfalrtrade.com 
300 5th Ave SW, Olympia· 705·2819 

"fll st a splash from Heritage Founlain & Capitol Lake" 

WHITEWATER SCHOOL 
DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES 

TO BE A RIVER RAFTING GUIDE? 
No experience necessary. Training begins March 3l. 

(six consecutive weekends) 

For information call: 

-;:-::-:-:-~~~~..=:.::: 1-800-522-WILD (9453) 
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FYI Food Services DTF 
Last fall. thc Food Services DTF took on the d.ifficult task of identifying viable options for food service here at Evergreen . The 
[)TF realized that a healthy food service operation must renect the unique taste and interest of the community it serves . It also 
real il.cd that Evergreen does not have the necessary time ( 12 to 24 months) to develop a self operated food service for Fall 200 I. 
It is the view of the DTF that a self operated food service would be the best choice for Evergreen. In the meantime, the college will 
have to dec ide on another method of providing food service to the students, faculty and staff during the school year as well as EF 
studc nts and conference attendees during the summer. 

The DTF's research identified the following models for food services on campus: 
Business Contract (four models) - Managed and operated by a corporation with non-college employees. 

. Exclusive contract 7-10 years . Exclusive contract 1-3 years . Non-exclusive with Local and National vendors . Multiple contracts with 
Local vendors. 

Self Operation (two models) - Managed and operated by Evergreen with college employees. 
. Begin self operation for Fall 2001 . Extend current contract and create self operation for 2002 

Interagency Agreement (three models) - Managed and operated by a state agency with agency employees. 
. South Puget Sound Community College . University of Washington . Department of Services for the Blind, Business Enterprises Program. 

Each model was evaluated using the following C1'iterea; . Timeframe necessary to Implement . Community Impact . AbWty to meet aU the 
college's needs . Financial implications to the college . ProslCons . Political implications 

l ltili/ing previous DTFs work, prior survey work. other colleges' and universitie' experti se, the National Association of College and University Food Services, 
Inca l husinessc~ and resources as well as professional consultants, the DTF concluded that we must, at this time, pursue a contract arrangement to provide 
Evergreen's rood serv ice ror Fall 200 I. At this time the DTF is persuing contract arrangements for Fall 200 I. Responses to the Request for Proposals(RFP) are 
due April 25th. 200 I. The DTF's reccomendations have been included in the RFP and are as follows : 

FOOD SERVICE DTF RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Create a Sustainable Financial Base 

The DTF real!zecl that WIthout a mandatory menu plan. any food serv Ice operation at Evergreen is profoundly restricted due to the lack of depend
able revenue durmg the a cademic year. Recommendations : • Develop a q uality and a ffordable food plan conducive to Evergreen's unique flavor. 
· Deve lop a non-tradItIonal requlfed meal plan for a segment of the Evergreen community for Fall 2002. • Implement a deblt card based meal system, 
Integratlllg all food sItes on campus . • ReqUlre the debit card system to potentlally handle all cash transactlOns on campus and to be expandable to 
o ff campus s Ites . 

2.Develop a Captal Facilities Plan 
For the fa CIlIty to operate efficiently and meet the campus audience's expectations, the DTF was advised that " .. [campusl facilities are generally 

dated ... and not developed to respond to the values of today's students"(Rich Wheeler of Fessel International ). The current food service facilities lack 
f1 exlbllI ty and reqUIre substantlal capItal investment. Recommendations: • Develop a food service master plan to address Immediate, short and long 
term needs . • Incorporate the food servIce master plan mto the campus master plan . . Develop a phased approach for increased seating capacity. 
• Develop a phased approach for creating efficient traffic flow in the Dell and Greenery servery. • Develop a detailed assessment of all food equipment 
and phased replacement schedule. • Develop a detailed assessment of all food service s ites and a phased re-conceptionlrenovation plan. 

3. Combine all Food Operations in the Housing Community Center 
Currently there are two separate food operations in the Housing Community Center (HCC). The Subterranean reports to Housing and the Branch 

reports to the Bookstore . Each operates WIth substantial student leadership/decision making power and provides distinctive flavor to the campus. 
Recommendations: • Integrate the two operations into one food venue in the HCC. • The new integrated food venue in the HCC would report to 
Housing If the college enters mto an ag reement With a private food service vendor or directly to campus Food Service if the college enters into an 
Interagency Agreement with anothe r state agency • Require the new combined HCC food venue to develop annual business goals, budgets and 
marketing plans WIth college staff support and submit these plans annually to the Housing Director and the Director of Business Services for approval. 
. Integrate the new HCC food venue into the campus debit card system . • Develop a cooperative relationship between the new HCC food venue and 
campus food serVIce, provldmg retaIl space for food serv Ice items in the HCC venue while maintaining the distinctive flavor of the HCC. 

4. Support of Local Growers and Producers 
The college food service must deve lop meamngful partnerships with local growers and producers whenever posslble . Evergreen's Long-range 

StrategIc Plan 2000 sta tes that "Evergreen WIll strIve to strengthen, create and suppor t a rich tapestry of formal and informal partnerships and 
commumty connectIons tha t are mutually benefICIal and congruent with the college's values." Recommendations: - That food service be required 
to produce an annual statement defmmg total food purchases (cost of sales) and the percentage of the total purchased within Thurston County (locally) 
· Set a goal of 20% locally purchased cost of sales for 2001 -2002. • Set a goal of annual 2% increases in locally purchased cost of sales each subsequent 
Yl'al untIl the total rpaches 30% of cost of sa les . That all e ffor ts be made to utilize produce from the college 's Organic Farm. using priCing based on 
the regIona l supplIer's weekly prIce lISt. 

5. Continued Investigation of a College Operated Food Service 
The DTF realI zed tliaL a healthy food S81 vIce ope ra tion must reflect the umque tastes and Interests of the Institution it serves. The DT!<' also realIzed 

tin t the college does not hdve the necessa ry tJIne (12 to 24 months) to develop a self operated food service for Fall 2001. It is the Vlew of the DTF that 
a self opera terl food s.-'r vl ce IS the best solu tion fo Evergreen , (]ssurll1g compleLe control over all aspects of campus Food Serv ices. Recommenda
tion: . That two to three yell IS before the conclUSion of the next olltslde contract, a new DTF shou ld be charged to rev iew the models developed by 
thIS OTF and to dete rmll1e a food serv ice course that Will assure Evergreen a satisfactory and Ul1Ique food serVlce consistent w ith the college's tastes 

and ll1te res s 

After exploring the different food service models, it became apparent that for any self-operated food service to be financially 
viable, Evergreen needs to integrate all of the currently separate components of campus food service operations, as well a$ develop 
some type of dependable financial base. It also became apparent that successful college food services are highly dependent on 
their ab ility to provide a latc-night food option, mainly for the residential community. Understanding the need to create a depend
ao le financial base, a debit-based meal plan became the promising solution. This new meal plan would. need to be non-traditional 
and eas il y access ible to all studen ts , faculty and staff. For complete text of the Food Services DTF Recommendations, contact 
Piper (gJ ex.650 I or kapinp @evergreen.edu. 
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By Br ian Frank, C rahdm Hal11by, 
S lep h e n Ka nn o l, a nd Va nqsa 
Lt:rnin.: 

To~ Stories 
Zapatistas aravan to Mexico 

City 
• 

Militant Protests Continue in 
South Korea 

• 
Five U.S. Soldiers, One New 

Zealander Killed by "Friendly 
Fire" 

International 
More than 100,000 people 

waited in the center of Mexico City 
last week to welcome 24 
commanders of the Zapatista 
National Liberation Army (EZLN). 
The cn ravan to the capita l was mea nt 
to draw attentio n to, and foc u s 
public s upport fo r, the Zapatistas, 
who e ngage d in comba t with 
government troops in 1994 after the 
passage of NAFTA, with tensions 
s immering ever since. Another goa l 
was to put pressure on the national 
congress to pass laws restoring and 
protecting indigenous rights. Ten 
million of Mexico's 100 mil lion
pe rson population are natives, who 
have been among the hardes t hit by 
neoliberal econom ic reforms under 
the ausp ices of NAFTA and IMF / 
World Bank-i nduced austerity 
measures. (more at www.ips.org) 

Rebel activities have resumed 
on the border between Liberia and 
Guinea as dissidents crossed 
Liberia's northern border, beating 
back governm ent rei nforcem e nts 
sent to.the area. No casualty figures 
have been given from either side, but 
au thoriti es sa id about 15,000 
civilians have been forced from their 
homes. The dissidents, who Libe ria 
accuses Guinea of arming, have been 
try ing to oust Liberian President 
Taylor s ince last year for alleged 
human rights vio lations. (more a t 
www.ips .org) 

President Wahid of Indonesia 
is being asked to step down because 
of his chosen absence during a 
national crisis. During his African 
tour, a t least 500 lives were los t due 
to e thnic violence, and thousands 
were caused to fl ee to ce ntr al 
Indonesia . President Wahid said the 
leve l of violen ce ha s bee n 
exaggerated by the m e dia and 
refuse s to r es ign, citing the 
possibility of further des tabili za tion 
of the country as his primary concern 
for s u ch a move. (more at 
www.rnw.nl) 

Students at Ukraine's national 
university have established an 
"anti-president" camp around a 
statue of a renowned Ukrainian 

poet, known fo r ,hi s 
a nti - c Lari s t 
campdig nin g 150 
years dgO . 

Ukrainian 
President Leonid 
Ku c hm a I ~ 

I v 
of 

the 

Kuch mc1 's regime. In c1 

sy mbo li c pa rnllel , the poet 
was a lso murdered by ,1 uthorili es 

in hi s time. The s tud e nts' o nly 
reques t is that the presiden t and hi s 
entourage don ' t approach the sta tue 
for the upcom ing anniversa ry of the 
poet's death. (more at 
www. pravda.com) 

Hundreds of labor activists and 
students hurled firebombs and 
rocks at riot police last Wednesday 
in a protest against the layoffs by 
Daewoo Motor Co . as the a ilin g 
ca rmake r reopened its main plant. 
In a sma ller protes t, police detained 
about 200 demons trators who tried 
to block doze ns of bu ses cn rrying 
Daewoo workers to the plant in 
Bupy ong, abo ut IS mil es west of 
Seou l, as it res umed work for th e 
firs t time in 20 days. Daewoo, So uth 
Korea's third -largest ca rmaker, la id 
off 1,751 workers in Feb ruar y in 
ord er to look more a ttra c ti ve to 
pot enti a l tak e ov e r candidate 
Genera l Motors Co rp . The layoffs 
have spa rked a wave o f militant 
protests s ince by workers and their 
s upp o rters . (more at 
www.foxnews.com) 

The CIA worked in tandem 
with Pakistan to create the Taliban 
regime, charged a leading U.S . 
expert on South Asia last week. 
Se lig Harrison of th e Woodrow 
Wilson In te rn a tiona I Ce n t re for 
Scholars de tailed a U.S. plan that 
has, since the 1970s, enco uraged 
Islamic ex trem ists to migrate to 
Afghanistan in an effort to dislodge 
Sovie t influ e n ce. More than $3 
billion has been sent the re for this 
p urpose, mos t of it used by Is lamic 
fundamenta li st orga ni za tion s to 
purchase arms. He also accused the 
CIA of work ing closely with its 
Pak is tani counterpart, the lSI, to 
in stall me mbers of th e lSI into 
government pos itions in the Taliban. 
The Taliban is known around the 
world as an ex tremely undem ocra ti c 
a nd repressive reg im e that ha s 
commi tt ed innumerable hum an 
ri g ht s ab uses. (more ilt 
www.timesofindia .com ) 

A U.S. Navy F/A-lS warplane 
dropped a 500-pound bomb on a 
group of military observers in the 
Kuwaiti desert near Iraq's border 
last week. The botc hed military 
exe rcise killed five U.s. soldiers and 
a New Zealander. The acc id ent is the 
second deadly mis take in a month; 
in February, a Navy s ubmari ne sa nk 
a Japa nese trawler, k il ling nin e 
civilians aboard the fishin g boat. 
(more at dailynews.yahoo.com) 

Domestic 
Police arrested more than 35 

protesters at the Bayer Corporation 
facility in Berkeley last week, but 
the activists said the real criminals 
are giant pharmaceutical companies 
suing to keep cheap AIDS medicine 
ou t of South Africa . Armed with 

s igns and 10u d;,pe<1kl'r~ , .1bou t ISO 
Ba y Area activi;.ts s urrou nd ed the 
entrn nce to the' 'hpir in 
111 ,1n u fa c t u re r ';. b iOll' ch n 01 ogy 
fa c ility, dem.1nding lhdt thl' 
COll1pd n y withdr,lw from 

. con tro l'ersi.1 1 1,1w"uit again ;. t t ill' 
Sou th Afri can gover nm ent. Thev 
c"l led the suit a form of "nll'dic ,~1 
.lpJr lheid ." (morl' ,1 t 
nc\\'s .('\. ci tc .L'o rn ) 

Taxpayer subsid ies for logging 
on Nationa l Fo rests reached recurd 
levels last year. J\cco rdin g to u.s. 
Fo res t Se' rvi c ... (USFS) ., t<1ti s ti cs, the 
dgency made $546 million in timb ... r 
sa les las t year, but requires $672 
mil lion to ope rate its timbe r ~d les 
program, leaving a net loss o f $ 126 
million whi ch is 

of lea d poi so ning s uggests that 
U.S. sta nd ards for safe lead leve ls 
may be inadequate . Nt'ul'olog lcal 
fUl1d ion W,,,. ~hown to nl' impaired 
.It kveb half that !l'g,l ll v .11Inwl'd ill 
th e U.s. (morl' .ill·I1~ . h:lo~. cOm ) 

World populatio~ reached (,.1 
billion in mid -2000 . l'lIp ul ,1t lO l1 I ~ 
g rllwlI1g .It .111 annudl rol lI ' II I I ' '',., 
or 77 millitln pl'oplL' Pl'I' Yl'i1I'. It i, 
prl'di c ll'd Ih.ll popul.ltil)11 cou ld 
llilllb .1, high ., ,, IO ,Y(}(I million bv 
lhl' Yl'M 20S0 . ILtil of till' .1nnu,il 
g r () w t hi., 0 n ' u 1'1' i n g 111 J u" t ., i \ 
cou l1tri e~ - In din, China , l',lki s t,lIl , 
Nige rid , l3ang lildl'sh ,lilt! Ind onl';.ia 
(mo re at www.ull.org ) 

Machu Picchu, the famous 
ancient [ncan fortress in the 

subsidized by ta x ~~~~=====~===~ 
m 0 n e' y . Beyond the Bubble ~ 

Peruvian Andes, 
is in imminent 
dangerofbeing 
de s troy ed by 
erosion inLi L1ced 
l a nd s lid es, 
acco rdin g to 
geo log is ts. TIl(' 
si te i;. subjec t to 
md s s i ve 
cumme r cial 

Taxpayer's rights is published each week as a 
groups accuse the se rvice from EPIC, the 
USFS of engaging Evergreen Po li ti ca l 
in corporate Information Cente r. 
we lfare. (more at 
www.taxpayer.net) 

Napster, the 
free online music 
trading service, 
was provided 
with a list of 
more than 
135,000 songs last 
week from the 
record industry 
(with more on 
the way soon) 
which it must 

EPIC also publi shes il weekly 
emailupdatl' on po liticil ll y 
related events happening 

around our area and provides 
reSOurces for ac ti v ists at 

touri "m dl1d 
eve n a ll owed 
thl' filming of ,1 
b l' l ' r 

Evergreen. 

EPIC meets each Wed nesd ay co mm ercia ll d"t 
in Libra ry 3500 at 2 p.m. To yenr thai 

receive EPIC's e mail update, r ... ., ul ted in d 

to make comments on th e mdb~ive crane 
new s, or for more fa lli ng o n th e 

information on EPIC, please <lncil'nt g ranite 
rem 0 v e cil ll 867-6144 or conta ct " un c lock 
immediately. A epicupdate@ho tmail.com. locn ted on th e 
feder a l co urt 't ( ~ A S I c. more ilt 
injun ction rul ed ....... ;;0;;===;;0;;======;;;;;;;;" en" .lycos.co m) 
la s t mo nth that Laboratory 
Nil ps te r, a se rvice used by hundreds tests have revealed that 
of tho usa nds of peop le around the' Morningstar Farms' meat free Corn 
world, was in violat ion of copyright Dogs are contaminated with 
laws. Napster use rs arc reportedly StarLink, the unapproved 
adapting rapidly by converting song gene ti ca ll y e ng inee red (GE) co rn 
titl es to pi g Latin. (more a t th a t prompted ma ss ive re ca ll s of 
dailynews.yahoo.com) Taco Bell and Safeway brand co rn 

Environment 
Extremely abnormal 

temperatures caused massive 
flooding in Central Europe la st 
week, lea ving tens of thou sa nd s 
ho me less and seve ra I de'ad . 
Tcm pera tu res in Ukra inc ha ve been 
more th a n 15 F above ilverage. 
(mo re at /ens. lycos.co m/) 

A new study from Johns 
Hopkins University on rhe effects 

Explore the 
Al tern a tives ... 

• Conscientiously Selected 
Nutritional Supplements 

- Over 300 Bulk Herbs & Teas 
- Cruelty-free Bodycare 

- Worldly Incense 
- Cards - Candles 
- Jewelry - Books 

- Feng Shui Supplies 
- Gifts to Delight You & Yours 

• Massage by Appointment 

Open 7 Days 
(weeknites 'til 8) 

Herbs & Massage 

www.radianceherbs.com 357-5250 
t 13 SE 5th A\le, Downtown Oly 

p roducts las t ye'ar. The news i ~ 
parti c ularly troublin g, dS 
Morning s ta r, a s ub s idiilf Y of 
Ke llogg's, had clnimed to use on ly 
GE free produce. S tarLink, 
produ ced by th e Aventi~ 
corporation, was d iscove red to have 
in fected the u.s. corn seed mdrket 
last month, prompting the USDA 10 

spend $20 million to buy back th e 
seeds fro m seed co mpanies. (more 
a t ens.lycos.co m) 

~a Books 
Olymp;iI 's Lilrgest Independent Bookstore 

Student Discount 
10% Off New Texts 

We buy books everyday! ' 
509 E. 4th A\le. • 352-0123 

Mon- Th 10· 8, Fro & ~.,' 10.'1, ~un".l\' I I." 

Pla:ulo:::::alo:::nl==g 
U "The Mosl Fun Place 10 Shop in Olympia'" U . -
~ FINDERS KEEPERS I 
- ANTIQUE -

, ~ MALl. ~ 
L- 1728 State A:>-enue 943-6464 =::I-I Men-Sat 111-5 Sun 12-4 

I • a::::a I a::o. o:::n I 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Intervievv vvith Aaron 

Komae : Creator of Polarity 
Interviewer: When did yo u first 
(llllcell'l' thc idc,l for P"/lIri/lf? 
A,Hon KOIl1,lC: I h<lve to say that I 
fir~t stdr ted tll get somc idea s 
prob,lbly. . let ' ~ sec, it was morc 
than a Yl'ar ago. I was ba sica ll y 
I\'ll rkin g un thib onl' painting, which 
in'pircd tl1('"p o tlll'r bketche~ and 
I (k,l ~ 01 thi s mobile painting kind of 
thing . So it sort of developed from 
tha t. 
INT: Now explain Polaritlj. 
AK: 13,1sically, the undcrlying theme 
i" this noti on of ch<lngc ,md motiun 
equ'lting one another. Thcre isn't one 
withllut another . And that this 
changl' .Ind motion happen" on all 
klTI, of l',i"ll'ncL'. From the 
I11lllccular llilUP to ,111 l"tr<l terrl's trial 
Ic\'t,!. if vou will Tlwrl"s th,lt l11otion 
fI[)wlng: th,lt ch,lngl' fill\\'lI1g , within 
,111 thing!--. Wh,lt I' m trying to do 
'1Ion).\ with till' PIL'cc, - tlll' rc' arc 
,cu lptllrl'" p,linting!---,llong with 
th ,lt, there ', "ound ((l lla gL' ,1I1d vid,'o 
col l.l g(' , which emph'lsize thatthl'l11l' 
of change ,1nd moti on nn a ll those 
different IL'vc'b . FrLlm ~oml'lhing 
that 's man-madc un to ,oml'lhing 
th'lt ' , more of the n,ltural world. 
INT: l)o Yl)U havl' ,1 f,lI'orit(' plI'ce or 
pMt l)f the "how 7 

AK: No, Il'<ln ' t ~,ly that I do, becausc 
it all works cOIlJunctive ly together to 
Cl'L'atl' thi!-- envi ronmcnt. Thilt's 
another ,Hed I wilnted to work with 
in PO/llri/y, ch'lnging till' sPdce and 
having thl' pieces become one with 
the 'pdce ra ther th<ln just cxisting 
i ndep('ndentl y wi th in the ~pilce. 
INT: What'~ your f,lI'orite color7 
AK: Th,lt's ,1 tri cky one. I' ll hilVl' to 
say mdruun i~ m y fd vo rite co lor. 
That's what first pops into my mind . 
INT: Anything "pccific yo u wilnt 
pco" Il' to t,l ke <I way f rOIll yo u r 
show ? 
AK: I W<lnt the III tll take with them 
thc (ecling th.lt tl1l'Y Me pMt of that 
changl' and th.lt mot iun ,1I11i thilt 

Whoooo,lh Nellv l After the 
rebo und ing re"ponsc I ;'e(civl'd after 
the fi rs t edition of this co lullln , I 
decided to do ilnother o ne. Sec, if no 
one had responded, then [wouldn ' t 
hal'(> hothered writing another one, 
c I'en though I sil id I wuuld a t the end 
of I,l bt week'" co lumn. See, I' m what 
somc would L'all i1 liill'. Except when 
it co me" to the answers to your 
question~ about our Mystcrie~ and 
Legend". ' -

One Eyed Willy asks: 
Q. What' s thi" "Hilppy Lilnd" I 

keep hearing about 7 

A, Ahh, "Happy Land. " Aplacc 
,,0 ni ce it'!:> rumored to be in seve ral 
different loca tions, depending on 
who yo u ta lk to . This part of the 
s to ry scems to be universal: a group 
of s tudents create a hangout using 
some unused area on campus. They 
paint the w<,lIs, they put up Marley 

Oll~ or I he piece> lrolll folrlri,y 

flow. 
INT: Anythin)1, bre<tkable7 
AK: Breakable7 Yeah, alway s 
so mething brl'abble. I guess it just 
depends on the level of destruction . 
INT: So people s houldn ' t break 
thing!'. 
AK: No. Some of the pieces arc tactile 
and interactive. So I encourage 
pl'Op Ie to rea II y get into i l. 
(NT: You are a senior. How many 

posters, bring in sOllle I,wa-Iamps 
and l1L',ln ba g c h ,lirs, ,lnd have ,1 
swcet innoce nt love-in . Well, the 
"evi l" administl',ltlOn finds out about 
it olnd make~ the c,lmpus police fe nce 
up /sea l off the iHe~ . This tr,lps all the 
students' posscssions inside. The 
police, who arc surprisingly 
sympathetic to the students, w ill 

Photo bv AJ:l1ll l.ouie 

people ask you 
everyday what 
you are doing 
aft e r 
gradua ti on? 
A K 
Everybody, 
every day. 
INT: So what 
are you doing? 
AK: I'm 
moving back to 
LA: l'm going 
to be on the 
lookout for 
some sma ll 
playhouses or 
theater 
company that I 
may be able to 
hook up with 
set des ign or 
assisting with 
set design. 
INT: What's 
your favorite 
word 7 
AK: Balance. 
INT: What 's 
yo ur favori te 
curse word? 
AK: Oh, shit. I 
lov e them all 
so much, but 
jus t off the top 
of my head, I 
h ave to say 
"godda mn it" . 
Even though 

thilt 's more of a three words in one 
medley. 
INT: Now, in closing, what do you 
think of th e phrase "Spectacula 
Dracu la"7 
AK: I 'd say, some disco funky 
vampire who is grooving on the 
after hours scene. Just doing his 
thing in that pimpin' funkdafied 
way. 

sp ,l ce. No one ever explained why 
they wcre exploring. Perhaps they 
found a treasure mill' in an old 
picture frame after their p o rtl y 
friend clumsily dropped and broke 
it, possibly while doing the truffle 
shuffle. 

allow ,lilY of the ori)1,ina l kids to)1,o Morning Glory asks: 
in ilnd retriel'c their s tuff or hang out Q. I heard that there is a girl 
for a wh ile. who is always seen walking down 

Now, herc's wherc the stories the path from the Mods. It's always 
sLut to differ. The or iginal location I <It night, no matter what the weather 
was told about is in the parking area is like. But if you try to follow her, 
below the CAB and CRe. In an u pper she'll disappear. What's the story? 
corner, nOI ... · fenced off, on the CRC A, I'll tell you a s tory, Morning 
s idc. Another place is somewhere in G lory. J first heard this sto ry a few 
the steam tunnels, but if that were months ago <wd dismissed it as just 
true, myoid " friend" Mr. CHUD, another student trying to get as far 
would have long since destroyed it . away from the Mods as often as 
It ha; a lso been rumored to be on the possible . But then one night, I saw 
tenth floor of A-Dorm, but as herwithmyowntwoeyes. Itwas a 
someone who lived near the I.O p of Thursday night. Rainy. I was 
thatbuilding, l cansafelysayno.The coming home from the editing 
most intriguing possibility is in the s uites when, in a flash of lightning, 
secret half floor of the CAB. Between I saw a figure walking the little 
the first and second floor of the CAB downhill pathway from the Mods. I 
lies a half floor, originally planned for thought it might just be someone 
a sto ra ge space but forgotten about running latefor the Camarilla 
by eve ryone. Forgotten, that is, until ac tivity that night. Then, she 
a group of adventurous students breezed past me and I felt the little 
found it when exp loring ,the crawl h~irs ~>n my neck ~ tart to stand up 
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By Sezwaz Tru 

CLUfCH 
Pure Rock Fllry 

Two things stick out on this 
album: guitars and the lead singer's 
voice. These are things that should 
st ick o ut on a rock a lbum, of course, 
but on this CD, they really stick out 
like spikes on a porcupine . The lead 
singer's voice is deep and, well , 
downright intimidating. This is the 
kind of voice that, if you heard it call 
your name in the dark of night, your 
fight or flight inst inc ts would be put 
into good use . And you wou ld be 
flying, my friend. Guitars are clearly 
the ce nterpiece of this group's 
personal musical th eory. They don 't 
just move the songs along, they s tick 
ca tlle prods in the smalls of th e backs 
of these songs, and th ey have no 
choice but to barrel ahead. I Ciln 
honestly say I could have this CD in 
my collect ion and not feel ashamed 
about it. But, knowing the rale that I 
have to pawn my CDs in order to 
make rent, it wouldn't stay in my 
co llection long. For iI clearly rock
oriented band, they do surprise early 
in the play list with a clever rock/ 
rap style song. And when I say rock/ 
rap, 1 mean it in a real way, not in 
some Limp Bizkit 14-year-old way. 
They also seem to be very into 
Halloween. Several of the songs are 
themed around spooky things, like 
"Frankenstein," "Smoke Banshee," 
" Immorta[," "Drink to the Dead ," 
and by far the c reepiest title, "Red 
Horse Rainbow. " Is the album pure 
rock fury, as they claim? Yes, but a 
more suitable title comes from a line 
in track 7. The a lbum should be 
ca ll ed SpectllC/ila Dracuill. Now, if it 
were called that, C[u'ch's album 
would stay in my collection no 
matter how short 1 was for rent. 

and ca ught the whiff of Got hic 
mustiness . 1 would have just kept 
walking, thinking she was just your 
average Gaiman-Ioving, Hot Topi c
shopping Goth, but for some, dare I 
say it, mysteriou s reason I turned 
around to look at her, and then she 
was ... gone. 

Walking Girl is real, my friends . 
If you ever see her, please be kind. 
Sure ly she is some lost soul 
desperately seeking closure. Take a 
lesson from Haley Joel Osment and 
try to help. She might just need the 
new Nick Cave album or some black 
eye-shadow. Help her-please. 

How much info can I pack into this 
co lumn? Judge for yourse lf, but 
don't judge me. Keep you r eyes 
peeled for the next installment, 
where I will blow apart such Myths 
and Legends as "The Dirtiest Dorm 
of Doom" and "Naked CAB Man" . 
Also, I' ll finally get to the grea test 
mystery of all, "Why are there so 
many student groups?" 

See ya nex t time! Oh, and look 
ou t for "Spectacula Dracula." 

Please feel free to IIsk al1Y IIl1d mallY 
questions lind /,11 do my best to IInswer 
them. Mikesez@llOtmail.com 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
GREEN BEER AND YOU STILL HAVE NO REASON TO BE BORED 

Mudbay Jug Band 

March 17th , St. Patrick's Day, is a 
speC ial day. It 's a time when all 
God's ch ildren take time to reflect 
on all the great things he 's given us : 
hops , green food co loring, and The 
LeprechaulI, starring Warwick 
Davis and Jennifer Aniston. These 
arc good thin gs. Hen: in O lympia, 
you haw two great options as to 
what to do that n ighl. At the 
Fishbowl Brewpub, starting at 9:00 
PM, you can see the Wayward 
Members of the Mudbay Jug Band. 
Or, you can c heck out Soylint 
Green, who I am pretty sure "is 
people" and Herbal Cure at the Go 
Club at 9:30. The cover is $3.00. 

John Trudell 
Also on the 17th, but probably 
unrelated to SI. Paddy's Day, is a 
benefit for the SAPA Dawn Center
North American Indian Lodge. 
Spoken word artist John Trudel! is 
appeari ng at the Capital Theater at 
7:30 PM. Admission is a slidi ng 
sca le, with between 7-10 dollars 
suggested. 

Rough Crossing 
Come on, everybody,' you know the 
words! Tom Stoppard! Tom 
Stoppard! Ain't no stopping that 
Tom Stoppard! Harlequin 
Productions down at the State 
Theater is sett ing sai l with the 
NUTTIEST ship on the sea. And I 
don't mean the ship from McHale's 

Navy o r U-571. Tom Stoppan.i's 
meandering farce Rough Cro.I',\·illg 
Hlns through the J I". Ti cket~ are 
inbetween $ 15-22. 

Polarity 

Polari!." , a Se ni or Thesis 
presentat ion by Aaron Komae. 
Library 4'h Floor Ga ll ery. Tuesday 
throug h Saturday 12 to 5. Through 
the 2Y,I. Sec interview this issue. 

Scrambled McManus 

Hey, if your parent~ are in town on 
the 24'h. se nd them to go see 
Scrambled McMallus. It 's a one man 
performance of funny haha stories 
by North West sc ribe Pairick 
McManus. The show starts at 7:30 at 
the Washing ton Center for the 
Performing Arts. The tickets cos t 
between $10 and $18. 

Love Buddha Style 

On Wednesday, March 28, at 
Traditions Cafe, please join the 
Sangha Salon, Buddhist Reading 
Group for dISCUSSion and study of 
" If the Buddha Dated: A handbook 
for finding love on a sp iritual path" 
by Charlotte Kasi, Ph.D. "This book 
is about creating love in your life. It 
begins with bringing awareness, 
compassion and loving kindness to 
yoursel f'. Di nner starts at 5 :30, 6: 15 
for the Salon. $7 to $15 donation. 

3 Bands at Le Voyeur 

Thn:e bands! O ne ven uo.: I Dozens of 
screaming drunks' See Areo. 
Carissa's Weird . IBOBUKI. Friday 
9:00 PM at Le Voyeur, Only a $5 
cover. 

Heartsparkle" Players 

Improvisational theater com('> in 
many rorm s. The Heartsparkk 
Players , on.: of Olympia's Impro\' 
triUm Virate , presents Sfories of' 
Car in g j{Jr fill' Ellrlh . Thi~ 
performance wi II b.: done in the 
Playback theater ,tyle. People tell 
momt:nts from their li ves and then 
watch those mome nt s recreated 
with Illusi c, movement and 
dia logue. This theater form is 
ge ne ratin g quite a bit of interest 
with a successful Broadway show 
and an upcoming te lev is ion 
program based on it. 

String Cheese 

My favorite food when I was 5 was 
s trin g cheese. I loved that sa lty 
rubbery stuff. The String Cheese 
InCident IS plaYing a string of 
shows al! over the region. 
Thu-rsday, they are a t the 
Paramount Theater up in Seallie. 
The rest of the weekend they arc 
in Canada. I don't cover' Canada. 

Hey! The CP J will, in fact, be 
printing an issue--yes, that's 
right--on the 5th of Hpril. 
Please, oh please, get all of your 
submissions, stuff, uh, things, 
letters, comb~, classifieds, and 
aduertisements in no later than 
5 p.m. on Hpril2, Hnno 
Domini 2001. Thank you 
uery much, all of you. 

Sincerely, 
eaptain Gf3rain 
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Brian Feist Band 

I love Mickey Mou~e '~ rirst ~h()rt 
film. Thl' par! when he i\ whi~tling 
and steo.:rin\! tho.: riv..:rboat lea \'0.: , l11 e 
ill ~titche, ~\'e r y tim o.:. Anvwllll<l. 
o.:vny Wcdne,d~,) YU lI l'an- ~o "'l' the 
Brian I-": i, t Band at TlIghu.~t Annl':' 
at 9:00 PM . 

Karaoke 

I've died and g.l>nc to Burrito 
Heavo.:n . At lea .'1. I ro.:l'1 that IVa) 
.:vo.:ry wcek.: nd w ho.: n I .: njoy th e 
karaoko.: happenings th e re. I'vc 
sung th e ,onp or Illy e lder, thne 
anu made th cm s mile upon me 

Arcadia Review 
by C()r~)' PL·in 

This play wa~ renlly, redlly 
good.lfyoLi didn't sec it , then you 
missed out. It was a l! about math, 
poetry, and other arty s tuff, but it 
wasn't so a rty th,lt I wan ted to 
commit acts of vio lence. 

Actually, Arc'rulill filled me 
with a sense of contentment and 
brotherhood wilh all mankind . 
That faded soon <lfter, when I 
realized that life is not d stage. 

Sezwaz Tru is a FAKE name 
ass umed by Michael Tanner in order 
to review music safely and 
anonymously. 



vfmth, YUgtice, g 
CRaymoVld CBUhh 

I \\'a~ recently sUlll moned for jury 
dull ' for th(' very first time . Given my 
hugl' ml;,g i\ ' ing~ about the way our 
~ (ll'iely approa c he~ cri m e , and 
L·'fwci.1 11 y pun.ishmcnt , 1 rea ll y did 1101 

,,',lnt to lw on ,1 jury. I put it off twice, 
and tlwn forgot on purp0;,e, but when 
thL'\' ~ent n1<.' il postccHd p,)i nting out 
th ,ll whdt I Wil~ doing wa~ a 
mi~dt'lllc'1n()r, I g,1\'e in an d ca lled 
tlwi r Juror Informa llon Line. It wa~ 
alway;, po,;,ible I wou ldn ' t have 10 

~cr\'C' . 

" Yo u a I'" required to report to 
Thurston County Super ior Court a t 
eight A.M . on TuesdilY," the reco rding 
told me ilnd , while I swore a t it, wen t 
on ilt length abo ut which room I was 
('x pelted in . 

When I got to the courthou!:>c, it 
beCcllll e cleM that thi~ wasn ' t going to 
be like Law & Order. I wasn't really 
expecting dn impos ing courtho use or 
dltra cll\'e la wyers, but I expected the 
experience to be depress ing, or boring, 
or both . Ilil ar iously surrea l 1 had n ' t 
l'xpl'cl<.'d , but after I discovert'd the 
rl'cording ' ~ meticu lous dire,tion~ had 
~ent me not only to thc wrong room 
but the wrong building, I began to 
wondcr. O nce I fo und the righ t 
b uil di ng, and th e Illeta l detector 
oper<ltor dccided I W,l;,n ' t going to kill 
<l nyone wi th my earrings, I was sent 
through il long I inc to a woman my 
mothn' s age In iI s uit Illy 
grandmother 'S age. She smiled at me 
like she had to s pend a lot of time 
smiling <It peopl e and clipped a plastic 
cil rd to my co llar tha t sa id #44 and was 
so large I co uld have used it d~ a bib . 
Then, sIll' handed me il clipboard and 
waved me into the next room. 

The wall s were ye llow-green, Ihe 
lighting was f1l1orescent, and I'd only 
managed five hours of s leep the nighl 
before, so the wa lls sort of pulsed wi th 
bright, painful color. I winced and sat 
down to read the paper I'd bee n 
handed . [winced again. The questions 
were all about my attitude toward sex 
crimes. This was nol a trial r wanted to 
be invo lved in. I indi cated that I 
though t such crimes were bad and gave 
my clipboard back to the smiling robot. 
She said I should go back to my seat to 
wait for "orientation" and gave me a 

pamphlet about jury duty to amuse me. 
I sa t s urrounded by people 
concen trill ing ha I'd on th e ir forms, 
ilppilrently feeling that sex crimes are 
il complex issue we shouldn't rush to 
judgment on. The pamphlet explained, 
among other things, the difference 
between the Thurston County Superior 
Court and the Un ited Stiltes Supreme 
Court. I was extremely relieved when 
th e s miling lild y cililed for our 
el ttentiun . 

"W(' arl' going to watch a film ," she 
said, " which s ho ul d answer any 
questions yuu have. II 's narrated by 
Ray mond Burr." It was na rrated by 
Raymond BUIT, il nd in Cil5e we might 
confu ~l' him with Truy McClure, he 
begiln by telling u~ so. He assured us 
Ihilt, al though jury member~ didn't get 
a bouquet of roses for the ir service (I 
;,wear if I were milking thi~ up il would 
milke more ~ense), they were vital to 
our justice system . No one ebe 
lilUghed. When the film was over, and 
none of o ur que"tion5 were ilnswered, 
Ihe ~ miling ladies asked us to follow 
them upstairs. I was p leased to obey. 

We were herded into a room, 
introduced to the people involved in 
the case, and reild the chilrges. Then the 
law yers took turns introdu cing 
them"l'lves c\gain, making us lilugh 
half-hearted ly, and asking questions. 
Lot;, of ques tion;,. How did we feel 
about thi s thin g whi ch mi ght 
hypothetica ll y be involved in the case? 
Would our feelings ilffeci our ability to 
judge impMtiillly? Hild we served on 
il jury befo re? Wou ld thilt experience 
affect our ability to judge impar tially? 
My filv orile momenl WilS when the 
district attorney began asking people 
to describe themselves ilS their fr iends 
would . EVl' ryOllL' he asked included the 
word" "fai r" ,md " hilrd -working" I sat 
there, debaling. If he asked me, would 
I ca ll myself a lazy cheat, or claim not 
to have friends? Sad ly, I was spared the 
decision . 

"Ladies and gentlemen," the judge 
said, "Now Wt' will speak priva tely in 
chambers with those of you who feel 
tha t it is necessary. I ask the res t of you 
to be pa tien t. " 

I sa t pa ti entl y while the judge 
confer red privately with potentia l 
jurors. I sat p<ltiently while the lawyers 
argued. I Silt patiently while the final 
choices of jurors were made - in front 
of US, bul so quietly we didn't know 
what was happening . J sighed. The 
s miling lildy, w ho was s uddenly 
s tanding beside me, said , " It is a long 
process." 

"Yeah," J said "But it's interesting 
in an odd sort of way. Like that film 
for example ... wow." 

"Yes, isn' t that something?" she 
said. "It's narrated by Raymond Burr, 
you know." 

"I did notice that," I said. 

A Few Thoughts on Anarchy 
cause than those who try to overthrow 

by E. Rose Nelson it. Consider Emma Goldman. She's a 
famous anarchist, but the United 

Flashback to last November - States still stands. Consider Martin 
there I stood, in lfne to make a Luther King versus Malcolm X. 
difference in the way my country / Malcolm X (before he went on the hajj) 
state/colUlty is run. I had read up on advocated violent overthrow of the 
the initiatives, watched the debates, white establishment. While he raised 
and even studied my voter's guide. the pride of black men, he 
What happened? I encountered accomplished little that would 
people telling me not to use my hard- improve the basic conditions in which 
won Constitutional right to vote. The they lived. Martin Luther King, 
answer, they assured me, was in however, did a little at a time, as did 
revolution. his aspect of the Civil Rights 

I have several thoughts on this Movement. They tackled one issue 
subject. First of all, the government and stuck to it until it was finished. 
has more and better weapons than the They peacefully boycotted buses, 
individual citizen. They are firmly integrated schools, and fought for the 
entrenched. They are organized, and right to vote - that right that we are 
while I know anarchy is against encouraged to treat so cavalierly. 
organization, it is definitely beneficial In fact, the schools were 
in a war. Guerilla warfare is one thing; integrated first because of a court case 
scattered bands of brigands are quite - Brown vs. The Board of Education 
another. of Topeka, Kansas. Thelawyer for the 

Changing the world is like using prosecution, among the first black 
water to wear down a rock. A drop at lawyers to try a case in front of the 
a time for one hlUldred years will wear Supreme Court, went on to be the first 
away more than the same amount of black on the Supreme Court: 
water over the space of an hour. Small, Thurgood Marshall. By working 
consistent changes accomplish more within the system, he gained a 
than attempts to get everything at position of power that permitted him 
once. Politics, as I have said many to attempt to make things better for 
times, is the art of compromise. all Americans, regardless of gender or 
Someone is always unhappy in any ethnicity. (Scientists from the Human 
political system - in any system of any Genome Project have proven that race 
kind. Anything relying on humans is is not a biological concept.) Thurgood 
imperfect. The goal is to make as many Marshall was one individual working 
people as possible tolerably happy. within the system who improved it. 

Consider the history of civil As a woman, I find the right to 
disobedience, a popular buzz word vote important because of the decades 
here at Evergreen these days. Stealing of struggle to achieve it. I think of 
a bagel from Fine Host is not civil Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady 
disobedience. Drinking a beer is not Stanton, who spent their entire lives 
civil disobedience. If you are fighting for the right that the 
genuinely protesting the legal anarchists wish me to throwaway. 
drinking age, get 30 people under 21. Neither of those women lived long 
Call a paper, even if it's just the CPJ. enough to see that right made part of 
Call the cops. Infonn both of them' that the United States Constitution. Blacks 
you are drinking to protest. The cops fought similar battles. The original 
will then arrest you; don't fight it. Califo~a State Constitution forbade 
Remember, you're fighting for a cause. voting for "idiots, convicts, and the 
(They will ticket you if you just drink; Chinese." Japanese-born Americans 
refuse to hand over your beer.) Your were not allowed to becom,e citizens 
actions will then get a wider scope of the United States before World War 
than a paragraph making fun of you. II, which meant that they could not 
in Blotter. Congratulations. You have vote. Generations of people have 
just participated in civil disobedience. fought for your right to vote. 

That's if you can't get change Americans have fought and died for 
within the system. The first step is a your right to say that you don't like 
petition. Those who work within the . your country. Learn your history; fight 
system accomplish more for their . the system from within. 
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more like ly because these parties have 
BEER. 

Now that I think about it, th a t's 
pretty much the only difference 
between hi gh school fun ctions and 
house parties: the presence of beer. 
And what would th ese parties be 
without beer? 

Sustainable 

High School 
Dances at 
Evergreen? 

I remember going to junior high 
and high school dances . Mostly, I 
went ou t of boredom or peer pressure, 
but among th e other reaso ns, 
everyone walked into the gymnasium 
with the hope of a romantic interface 
with their preferred sex. But since I've 
come to co llege, a ll that has changed; 
the dances are now called parties, and 
the hope of physical interaction with 
the object of your affection is much 

Well , maybe the ch icks that 
always dance on tabletops wouldn' t 
be so excited about attracting 
attention to themselves, o r at least 
they wouldn't fee l as though they had 
much of a n excuse to do so. There 
wouldn't be a crowd of peo ple being 
rude to each other and pushing to get 
to the almighty keg, and perhaps 
people would talk and ge t people to 
go home with them because of thei r 
stellar personalities instead. 

Now, don ' t ge t me wrong. I like 
bee r. And free beer is a lways a nice 
gesture on anyone's part. But lately 
that ges ture hasn't been apprecia ted, 
and the re is no thing communal or 
socia l abo ut these parties. They have 
become a medium in which one gets 
drunk as quickly as possible so that 
their skewed drunken perceptions are 
those of fr ivolity and merriment. 

At least in high school , you know 
you're not having fun. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

Is Carbon Dioxide Guilty ~ 
of Global Warming? 
by Andn;w Bucher 

Carbon dioxide is emitted 
through fossil fuel-burning 
machinery and institutions . This 
causes a major concern regarding 
global warming. Scientist are very 
concerned to say the least, because 
the potential is catastrophiC. Global 
warming could devastate the world 
in epic proportions . However, some 
scientists and policy makers are 
hesitant to make any long-standing 
regulations, because there are too 
many uncertainties with respect to 
global warming. 

One of the uncertainties is that 
we do not know whether changes 
in the earth's cloud cover will 
enhance the warming effects of 
carbon dioxide or offset them. 98% 
of total warming of the earth is due 
to the water vapors and clouds in 
the atmosphere. Small changes in 
the allocation of the water in any 
form could overcome the impact of 
the built-up carbon dioxide. It is 
ironic that all the scientists who are 
worried about the potential 
implications of global warming 
from carbon dioxide are using 
a tmospheric models that do not 
accurately incorporate the effects of 
the water vapor. 

It is undeniable tha t there is a 

rei a tionshi p between carbon 
dioxide and warming. This does 
not prove that the carbon dioxide 
cal/sed the warming. Scientists have 
performed extens ive research in 
Antarctica and Greenland where 
the re is an abundant supply of old 
ice. They have been able to measure 
the level of carbon dioxide in the 
ice that goes back many years. The 
stud ies showe d that warming 
preceded, not followed, the 
buildup of carbon dioxide. How 
can built-up carbon dioxide cause 
warming when the warming came 
first? 

Lastly, carbon dioxide is 
helpful to plants. People who own 
greenhouses purchase carbon 
dioxide to enrich the enclosed 
atmosphere to enhance plant 
growth. 

Global warming is a reality 
that needs immediate attention. It 
would be in all our best interests to 
stop and reverse the effects. 
Blaming carbon dioxide is like 
burying our head in the sand . We , 
refuse to admit that global 
warming is not ca used by carbon 
dioxide. To find the remedy, we 
must cross-examine the e leme nts 
that are suspect, not the one that 
has been found innocent! 

Forestry 
hy Will I--i<:wi" 

The Evergreen woods are iI sacred 
place where students and members of 
the larger community go to find peace 
and admire the quiet living complexity 
of a for es t ecosys te m. I have spenl 
countless hours wandering the anarchic 
ma ze of trai ls between Dri ftwood mad 
ilnd Ihe bea ch, where rhe old est trees 
grow. The woods have taught me il~ 
much as the classroom has . There, I 
learned to identify many native p lants: 
red cedar, big-leaf maple, alder, Dougla;, 
and true fir, western hemlock, sa la l, 
O regon grape, cIder, sword fe rn, etc. 
Many of these plants, like nettles and 
salal , are ed ible, or, li ke e lder, have 
med icinal properties. Two years ago, 
when J was claustrop hobic, crazy, and 
sick of our c ramped domes ti ca ted 
comfort support sys tem; [ dispensed 
with most of my possessions and went 
to the woods for solitary space and 
healing. Near my campsite lay a cedar 
recently snapped and blown over by 
wind. [ bent the green wood branches 
and shaped them intoa wigwam frame. 
It was spring, at the tail end of the rainy 
season . Dry wood for my (illegal but 
small , safe, and carefully tended) fires 
was a lways easy to find : the lower 
branches of cedar trees die and dry up, 
bu t sta y on the tree, shel tered by foliage 
above. To pay rent, I cleaned up the 
trash of careless a nd di s respec tful 
campers, the ones who set up near the 
road and won' t take ten minutes to pack 
their trash to the nearby dumpsters of 
Housing's alphabet soup. Although 
technically illegal, that was one of the 
mos t valuable experiences of my life. 
The forest is like any other teacher: you 
must approach it with respect and 
willingness to listen. The Evergreen 
woods are a special place for everyone 
who spends time there. We are lucky to 
have this amazing park. 

The Sustainable Forestry program 
has the creation of a "demonstration 
forest" on a 7.5 acre section (1 0

;', of 
forested campus land) near the organic 
farm. This raises challenging questions 
and issues. It is not a simple, black and 
white situation. The image of chainsaws 
biting into the living flesh of trees 
disturbs any environmentally conscious 
person. As a Northwest native, I have 
been surrounded by ugly patchwork 
scars, chopped stumps, and torn earth 
all of my life. Clearcutting is rape; yes, 
it is that bllUlt and simple. However, the 
proposed demonstration forest would 
be a far cry from the profit-motivated 
assaults of Weyerhaeuser, Pacific 
Lumber, and their ilk. Thought and 
planning are being done to minimize 
environmental impact. One of their 
goals is to a id the crea tion of late 
s uccess ional or "old growth-like" 
habitat. To this end, only medium-sized 
trees would be cut. At leas t 60 trees 
would be left per acre. Some snags 
would be left standing. Trees would be 

cut, haul ed to a short , un
graveled acceo.s rOild, and milled 
on site. Was te wood fro m the 
milling process wou ld be left to 
decompo~e . Lumber wou ld be 
used "e ither on ca mpu;, or in 
areel sc hool s." (For more 
detailed in fo rmilti on please 
contact the Sustainable ro re~ try 

prog ram. ) 
To understand the e ffects of 

such a forest management plan, 
we must examine contex t. With 
the notable exception of some 
areas nea r F-lot and th e beach, 
Evergreen's woods Me a classic 
exa mpl e of the re s ult of 
c1earcutting. The fores t g rows 
how it is beciluse people ca me 
and cu t a ll the trees down, then 
either didn ' t replant or planted 
too many trees of the sa me 
species (Douglas fir) too close 
together. In ei ther case, we have 
a young forest where trees are 
crowded. Therefore, they grow 
tall and spindly in a cons tant 
strugg le for space and li ght. 
Killing some trees wuuld allow 
others room to sp read a nd 
thrive . It is not a malleI' of 
improving on nature; it is violent 
intervention to facilitate a 
healing process. The scab a nd 
wound, the' current imbalance 
and strife, are direct results of 
human actions. 

Wood is used on campus by 
the wood shop, Facilities, and 
Housing. Much of this wood 
comes from extremely 
unsustainable sources. The 
wood shop does conscientiously 
buy a lot of FSC certified wood 
(Forest Stewardship Council 
certification is roughly 
analogous to organic 
certification). However, the shop 
also sells tropical hardwoods, 
such as mahogany, bubinga, 
purple heart, yellow heart, 
lacewood, zebrawood, and 
paduk. These woods are 
definitely unsustainably 
harvested, and possible even 
illegally cut from parks and 
protected areas. Mahogany was 
recently considered for the 
endangered species list . 
Shipping wood from South 
America, Africa, the Eastern U.s. 
(hard maple, ash, incense cedar, 
black walnut, etc.), or Canada is 
resource intensive. If some of the 
wood used by students and 
workers at Evergreen could be 
grown, harvested , and milled 
right h ere, that would be a 
s ignifi ca nt s tep toward 
efficiency, self-sufficiency, and 
sus taina bility. The major 

seeHewitt on page 16 
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MOON 9 
The Solar Jaguar Moon of Intention 

T hi s month 's animal g uide is the joguar. Contempla te fe line energy, with its s leek bea uty, 
piercing glarc ond able body. Imag ine yo urself ak in to the noture of the grea t ca t hunter, seeking 
wh,l t yo u IlCl'd to su rvive dnd goi n ~ a Hcr it with quiet methodical purpose. Observe yo ur desires 
,1Ilei watch how they move, what pdttern th ey trove l in . Woit until you know th e time is right to 
pt>lIncc ,lnei c10im yo ur priLL' . Strt'lch and purr a nd paw as yo u admire your markings and feel th e 
, trcngth wi thin yo ur s hiftin g forrn . 

Completing thl' Wa vl'spl· 11 of the White' Wor ldbridger- Equalizing, Opportunity, Death. Bring 
yo ur fears into perspective and release them. Balance your energy. Death is the opportunity for 
new life. Give birth to yo urse lf as yo u let go of old patterns. 

® T hurs. March 15 

O 
BLUE RH YTHMI C 
MONKEY- KIN 71-
D"v 9, Moon Y 
To;,e 6 - C laim with 

bold comma nd the path yo u dre 
wa lking . Be fi e rce yet lighthea rted . 
I orglllli:c ill order 10 phllj - Ba lall ci llg 
d/tloioll - l ocal tile l)roC1'S~ uf lIlagic -
Wit ll tile rlll/tlll llle till t' (~r eqllality - I 
11111 gllided I l y Ill y OW II power dOllvled. 

Q Sat. March 17 
RED GA LA CTI C 
SKYWi\LKER- KIN 73-

• D(lY 11 , Moon 9 
Tone 8- The essence of 
yo ur ideas e me rge (IS 0 

ta ngibl e mode l for furthe r c reativ e 
work. 

®
~onLMa~h1~ 
PLANETARY 
EAGLE- KIN 
75- Day 13, 
Moon 9 

. 20 
Sol~r 
Seals 

Tzolkin: Harmonic Modute 
13 Tones shown In dot-bar <ode 

I lta/"lllOlIi : e ill order 10 explore -
Modelillg wakefulness - I sealille vlltplll 
of space - WillI tile salaC/ic 1011 1' of 
illlt'sril!l - 11lI11 guided vy tlte power of 
vision . 

Tone 10- Th is is th e 
completion of a thought; 
sa vor its con cep tu a l 
interpretations. I perfeCt in ' 
order to create - Producing 
lIIilld - I seal the outpLIt of 
visioll - Witlt tlte plalletary 
tOile of /JIanifestation - 1 am 
g uided by I he power of ~~I....-.L~...J--,--~,I,......J~~~--~ 

e Fri. March 16 
YELLOW RESONANT e HUMAN- KIN 72- Day 
10, Moon 9 <PORTAL> 
Tone 7- Connec t with 

yo ur inner self, becomin g yo ur own 
inspiration. 
I "'111 II lid ill order to illfillellce -
Ilispirillg wisdolll - I sm Illie process of 
free will - witll tile resona llt tone of 
all II Il ell/ellt - I alll guided by tile power 
off/owe I' i 11 ,1: 

f[) Sun. March 18 
WHITE SO LAR 

o WrZARD- KIN 74- Day 
12, Moon 9 
Tone 9- Take purposeful 

action to m(lster your creative self, 
reali z in g fulfillment. 
I pliloe ill urder to ('ncltallt - Realizing 
re cep ti v ity - I seal til e ou lpllt of 
lilllelessness - Witll tile svlar tOil e of 
illl elilioll - I alii guided by the power of 
Ilenrt . 

abl/l1dance. 
Tues. March 20 
YELLOW SPECTRAL 
WARRlOR- KIN 76-
Day 14, Moon 9 
Tone 11- Allow 
you rse lf to ex ist in 

fr eedom from conflict . Release 
judgement . 1 disso lve in order to 
question - Releasing fearlessness - I 
seal the output of intelligence - Witl, 
the spectral tone of liberation - I am 
guided by Iny OWII power doubled . 

~ 
Wed. March 21 
RED CRYSTAL EARTH- ' 
KIN 77- Day 15, Moon 9 
<PORTAL> 
Tone 12- Cooperate with 
the infinite, aware of your 

connection to all the universe. 
I dedicate in order to evolve- Universalizing 
synchronicity - I seal the matrix of 
navigation - With the crys tal tOIlC of 
cooperation - I am guided by the power of 
universal water. 

_ha£nard of Trustees Nee s You. 

~--------~-----------------~ 

Are you interested in being a part of 
the decision making process at 

TESC? 
One Evergreen student per year is selected to 
be a voting member of the Board of Trustees 
(the official governing body at TESC). The 
student serves a one-year term and is 
responsible for representing the views and 
concerns of Evergreen students. 

Pick up an application at the Student Activities Office front desk, CAB 320. 

Deadline for applications is Tuesday, April 3 at noon. 
Please call extension 6220 to find out more about being a student trustee, 

about the selection process, or the role of the Board of Trustees. 
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Friday, March 16 12pm CAB 315 
Communications Board will be conducting interview 
sessions open to the public as spectators only. Following these open 
interviews will be closed deliberations. 

Friday, March 16 4pm CAB 316 
Interviews Students will interview each of the two editor 
candidates using questions that were devised Friday, March 9. 
T~s will take about 90 minutes. 

Friday,March 16 6pm-ish CAB 320 
Deliberation Students will discuss the strengths and 
weaknesses of each candidate and attempt to reach consensus 
on a recommendation to the CPJ advisor on which candidate to 
appoint editor for 2001-02. This can take up to four hours. 

Where to find out about each 
candidate: The application packet of each candidate 
is on the bulletin board across from the CPJ, CAB 316. 
The two candidates are WHITNEY KVASAGER and COREY PEIN. 
It is highly recommended that students read the applications before 
attending the meetings. 
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Tennis Starts Season Miss ing Prac ti ce 

IH \ h .1',{ .1 ~ III i 111 

rill' mt'n '~ Il'nnl~ pro~ r,lm i~ ~L1Ing 
' In1nf; Ihl'\' h,1\'r' opened Ihl' sr'a"on 
\\ i Ih ,1 51lll record :l ,1Ild 3. The 7'1 the men 
1",17-1110 till' Uni\'l'rsil \, of I'u gl'l Sound. 
l )n the 9"' the\, turned ',Hound and bl'a l 
l'.ll il ie -+-2. Ol{ till' Il'I1th, the men pl'lyed 
,1 d"uble Iwadl'r llpen in~ the d,,)' ,lgainsl 
Ll'wi~ ,mel Clari ... Wi tll a loss -+ to 3. Ne il 
.-\11L'rn and Mikl' Schor won Iheir ;.ingl ';' 
m<1tchl.~ ,1I1d both till' number I dnd the 
number 2 double:- tm ms won. La ter in 
Ihe day, the men beat George Fox 5-2. 
Mike Bu lle and Will Tubman lost their 
;.ingles ma lches for tile second time that 
day but Ahern and Schor stayed strong 
giving the team much needed wins. On 
the doubles side the number one team of 
Tubman and Schor lost 8-5 while the 
number two team of Ahern and Butte 
pulled through 8-6. 

by Shas ta Smilh 

Ath l e t e~ have few prob le ms 
w he n i t comes to game da y. 
Allowances are made, make up work 
is c rea ted, o r equ iva lent al terna tives 
can be ex plored . Afte r a ll , eve ryone
we ll , a lmos t ev eryone--wants to see 
th e i r s choo l win i ts game s. ·T he 
p ro bl em lies in get t ing s tu de nt 
a thl e tes to prac tice . 

On tile women's side, the women 
are struggling to find that first win of the 
season. They suffered a loss when Molly 
Erickson went down with an injury. 

Will Tubman, rh e number two singles playe r for Evergreen, has played some rough 
marches in rhe 2001 lennis season. Tub ma n and Mike Butte trade off with Neil 
Ahern and Mike Schor for the number one do ubl es spor. 

Schedul ing confl icts have ar isen 
be tween cl asses a nd ce rta in teams 
prac tice times. The problem of low 
numbe rs a t p rac ti ce, o r s tude nts 
leaving fo r academic-rela ted reasons 
is affecting the women's crew tea m, 
as w ell as the w omen 's rugby tea m. 
This pro bl e m h as a lso pl ag u ed 
soccer in the pas t and was noticeable 
to the women's baske tball coach. For 
a te am to be s uccess ful , e v e ry 
member, from the lowest player on 
the d epth chart to th e s ta r o f the 
team, h a ve to pr ac ti ce toge the r 
cons is ten tl y. 

Tax-deferred solutions 

from TIAA-CREF can 

help you reach your 

retirement goals faster. 

When YOU' ll' rnVPS! lnq lor ret irement, the ad-3l)p 

"nevf!( put ofl un lll tomorrow wha t you (an do today" 

doesn'l apply 10 la'OI 

Thdl 'S beCdU'}(' Inve~tmpnts ti ldl dren'! croded by taxes 

Cdll add up to Stgnt l tCJnlly morc money for you 

money you (an u~ 10 supplement your pensIon and 

S<xtal Securrty 

Lr t our lOn'lultdnlS ')how you all the advantages of t.=!x 

deferral. or (dll uS lor d frff tdxS~lvlngs ccllculdtor 

Supplementdl Reltrernent AnnUIIIf'\ (SRAs), IRAs dnd 

other taX-\dvlng \olullOn'r -dlong With TlAA-CREF'~ 

low PYI:>enS(l') and solid hIs tory at periorm.lncc (an 

h('lp you Inve'll ta>. <"m()rt [odav so that you can fedch 

your re tirement quais luSttll In the YPdrs to romp 

" , ' ,~ 'nol"" I,-.,.jpr,), t,}, d\\_ ,,,,(lldldWdl~ pIIor 10 ,me 59: moly be 

ul"'lf>( 1 ' lIlf",Ir-t!'U'" ,ll.j to ,110"0 dd(JilrOfl.l' '<It 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.w 

------ --

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES A DIFFERENCE 

S 102.!l6H 

~ I OO pt'r mo nl h for 10 y~:tr .. 

In 11m. h \ IlIllht'\11 ,II \'\,Iml'l.· _ .... "IIII! ,''>ldC' \IClO.llllrmm 

,n ,11,)0 (ir:kn ,'U 1Il'C'~ l m(1l! \Iolth ..., 8', r(l\lm In J l~'. 

1.1 .. OI,";"C'I ~ ho",~ ~ I !" f tlt,w!1I ,'fk .... lO )-e,us than In..' 

~JIIIC' n(llm OtH Il put in lo 8 ~J ' ' nJ! ~ ;1(1)I)u n l. rot.11 r t: ttl Tl1~ 

.ult' pril l< ""I I \" Iu .. II I m't'Sl!m'n t~ .... 111 nu("l U,u,'. ,Int! } lo:Id 

m,..l) \1M)". rn.- .h...-t Jbo\e 15 pro.'''i<llIcd fur IIiUSIf.It. \C 

p UI POSt'~ un ly .lIId tItx,~ I.JI,<, nr rt 311' lu .11 Pl'rform .. "n'. 01 

pl\'dlC'\ rUI!J r(' resu lt" of iIfI) rlAI\ CRU : acn)l.r nt. l)f 

Idk .... I(" I'I!'IlS<"~ 

l.800.842.2776 

www.tiaa-cref.org 
--- - --------1 

fOl morE' 'ompl('tl' ,olorm(il l(lfl on OUI 5e<ul ltle\ prodU<.ts. (0111 1 BOO 842 2733. e)! 5509, 101 prospectus.e5 Read Ihem carefully before 
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The women's soccer team is 
going to start up spring training 
April 2. 

Coach Arlene McMahon 
will be· running training three 
days a week and anyone 
interested in playing is 
welcome, even men, Co~ch 
McMahon will also have her 
team weightlifting three days a 
week. 

Any girl interested can 
call Arlene at ext. 6538 

here on campus. 

Once again, the first day 
of spring training is April 

2nd at 2 PM. 

On e coac h co mme nted that 
sch ool schedules a re the bi gges t. 
conflictin g e lement to the numbers 
in prac tice. Wha t is the solution to 
thi s? H ow do we ge t the n umbers 
out to prac tice? I don' t think special 
classes fo r a thl e tes s hould be made, 
but wha t is the so lution? Should the 
sports ad mi n is tra ti on ge t toge ther 
with the academic ad minis tra ti on to 
help reso lve these problems? 

So m e coac hes mov e th e ir 
prac tice times to ea rly morning, la ter 
in th e ni g ht , or h ave a v a ryin g 
schedule throughout the week to get 
the larges t turnout for practice. This 
is e ffective, bu t is it the only, or the 
prope r, so luti o n to sc h e dulin g 
conflicts? 

I believe the a nswers to these 
problems lie in the communication 
be tween s tude n t a thle tes, fac ulty, 
and the sports administra ti on. That 
dialog ue need s to s tart amongs t the 
student a thle tes. How d o you feel 
ab o ut yo u r tea mmates leavin g? 
Wh a t ca n w e d o about it? Th e 
Ev erg reen Athl e te's Union is the 
pe rfec t place for this to begin. Write 
me your thoughts on the issue. You 
ca n email me a t 
smisha13@evergreen.edu . 

L_-=---====================================-==----, 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
Now at all 
Planned Parenthood 
health centers 
If you've missed a period or think 
you're pregnant, don't wait. 
Find out. Our medical staff 
can help, 

• Totally confidential 

• Just walk in 
• Have your results in minutes 

Look in white pages or check out our website for center near you. 

p Planned Parenthood" 
1-800-230-PLAN 
www.ppww.org 
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SPORTS WOMEN'S RUGBY 

THE INTERVIEWS: JOHN BARBEE 
by Sh,I>I.' Smi th 

The women '~ ru gby team IS 

ho pin g to ge t a gam e w ith thL' 
Uni vers ity of Portl and . UP's new 
women's program is on parwlth our 
wo men, w ho arc rebui ld ing th L' 
team this year, 'so it should be a g reat 
match-up. The women alm ost have 
a ful l squad . Wha t th ey lack i ~ 
forward s; t he y need some b ig 
womc'n to come out and hel p power 
them to a win. 

by Sh"st3 Smirh 

I am talking wi th John Ba rbee, the 
head coach fo r the Men's Basketba ll 
team; he is a lso the d i rector for leisure 
ed uca tion . This is a wra p up interview 
to the 2000-2001 basketball season. (Jf 
you wa tch Shas ta's Everg reen Sports 
Show, yo u have seen John Barbee's 
.in terv iew on s how number one.) 

CPJ : So, John, could you talk a little 
bit about how the season went? 

John: 1 think overall the season went 
pre tt y w e ll ; we s aw som e 
improvement, some g rowth , some 
continuity, s ome ca marade rie--all 
those things you talk about when you 
ta lk about team s . I think w e 
epitomized that this yea r. We started 
off pretty slow; we lost five of our firs t 
s ix games, but they were on the road 
so that made it difficult. Late in the 
season, we turned things around and 
started to play a little bit better. We had 
a bunch of new guys. We turned it 
a round and ended up nine and nin e 
in conference and made it to the 
playoffs. Definite ly, we' re pleased 
with the outcome. 

CPJ: Were injuries a fa ctor this year? 

John: When you talk i1bout adversities, 
we were a team that had everything, 
whether it was injuries or whether it 
be some off-the-court things where 
guys had to take personal leaves of 
absence. Just the Ii ttle things that break 
down a team a little. It's just problems 
in life, so to speak. But I d efinitely 
think that played a factor in the up and 
down of the season. But once we had 
everyone together and healthy, 100%, 
we were pretty tough. 

CPJ: Did you have any expectations 
coming into the season? Did you have 
any idea how it was going to go? 

John: On paper, we were as talented, 
and we still are, as talented as you will 
find . Bu t one of the things is we 
brought in so many new guys--a 
couple of guys that sat out last year--

and our expec tation was, we wanted 
g u ys to know each other, get to feel 
comfortable, learn o ur sys tem, ge t 
acclim a ted to Everg reen --i ts 
environment--and as fa r as tha t goes, 
that was very successful. The problem 
wi th tha t is you have to go through 
the growing pains. So we felt like we 
weathered the storm this yea r, and we 
have high expectations fo r nex t yea r. 
We have nine g uys coming back. I 
think it's going to be a very ve teran
orientated g roup; guys who have been 
there, who have bee n thro ugh the 
length of the season. They know me; 
they kn ow my style. We' re exc ited 
about nex t year. O bvio us ly, los ing 
Spencer is going to hurt, you know, 
because you are losing a three- time all 
America n, but it is a passing of the 
torch, so to speak. 

CPJ: What's the top moment of the 
season, a nd wh a t 's the botto m 
moment? 

John: The top moment is probably in 
conference, when we were on a little 
bit of a roll and we had everybody 
healthy. We were playing. Nobod y 
wanted to play us, just because you 
didn't know--I mean, we we.re playing 
great baske tball. You just didn't know 
what team you were going to see out 
there. And just knowing that people 
were somewhat intimidated by us, 
they knew, "Hey, this team--they're 
playing really well, they're hot right 
now, they're on a hot streak." And just 
having tha t factor is a good feeling, 
knOWing that we have fifteen guys. It 
was th e firs t time all year we had 
everybody. That is probably the high 
moment as far as from that standpoint. 
The low moment. I think that Eastern 
Oregon game, when we were on the 
road up 29 points with 15 minutes to 
go, and you blow it, you know, you 
lose at the buzzer, so that was probably 
the low moment. 

CPJ: That was half way through the 
season .... 

John: That was in early February .. . Iale 
January ... just before the halfway 

Paint-4-Fun 
Ceramic Painting Studio .. * We have a variety of Bisque, Paint, Supplies, 

...., Stencils & Classes! No Sitting fee. No 
appointment. No experience necessary! 

W-~ 400 co~~ ~int~Pc~p:§v'l ?uite #27 '~ 
ACROSS FROM SAFEWAY 

• Ie S v p • • Izzerl8 

233 DIVISION Sr NW 

Ana makes a lovely vegan sauce! 

p Oint of the 
leag ue . But 
fro m th e re we 
saw the 
character of the 
guys come out 
af ter th a t. It 's 
k in d a 
li ke .. . th a t 's 
unhea rd of, to 
blow a lead like 
tha t, but th e 
guys respond ed and played well. We 
bounced back; it took us a ga me or 
two. 

CPJ: Did the number of games affect 
you this season ? It was higher than it 
had been in previous seasons . 

John : I think thilt does, jus t beca use of 
the longevity of the toll it takes on your 
body. That again goes back to having 
a lot of new guys , g uys no t 
understanding that, "Hey, you know 
what, the next six months is just gonna 
be torture on your body day in and 
day out, and you gotta learn how to 
take care of yourself." It's easy to say, 
"No problem. I'm gonna be in shape," 
and a ll that kind of s tuff, but your 
going out for six months straight d ay 
in and day out it kind of wears on you . 
And so that's something the guys are 
going to know nex t year when they 
come back. And in the off season, 
they' ve got to do a good job of getting 
in th e weight-room, you know, 
keeping themselves in shape and 
improving thei r s tamina ... but 
definitely that was an adjustment. One 
of the things is it seems like forever 
ago that we were in New Orleans. rt 
doesn't seem like that was part of the 
season, because it was five 
months ... four months ago. So that 
played a little bit of a factor, I think. 

CREW 
b )' Sh .I>!. ' S m iJi. 

The 17' 1. s tar ts the mea t of till! 
m e n a nd wo me n ' s crew tea m 
season. Thi s is going to be a hu ge 
mee t, w ith UPS, Sea ttl e Pa cifi c. 
Sea ttl e U., a nd Wes te rn in 
a ttendan ce. The crew tea ms hav e 
rega ttilS a nd due l meets unti I May 
whe n they wrap up their season 
d own in Ca lifornia . Coach Starb 
sa id that the tea m is looking fas ter 
eve r yda y as th ey ra ise th e ir 
training le v e l to pre p a re fo r 
competition. "We a rc w orking a 
lo t ha rd e r, " sa id Coach Starks, 
" w o rking on boa t speed s, a lo t 
more interval work, and getting 
the m to hold th e ra cing s troke 
ra te." Wome n's races run 7 to 8 
minutes for a 2000-meter run . The 
time should dro p as the season 
p rogresses. The men s hould start 
a t aro und a 6 to 7 minute 2000, 
with improvements as the season 
goes. The team hasn' t d one 2000's 
in prac tice yet, so the coach isn ' t 
quite sure how it' s going to go. 

The w omen's team los t some 
of its members to spring classes, 
which will hurt the squad . The 
remaining women are beginning 
to gel into a cohesive rowing unit. 

loak for the rowing team to 
s urprise some competitor_s._ 

CPJ: You read it here. Good luck to the Ir-~=~ ....... ~~~ ........ == ........ ~~...., 
men's basketball team next season. 
With the number of returners, they 
look to have a successful season. It's I~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~ 
good to have programs building and 
getting better and better and building I ~S~u~m~m~e~r~jO~b~S~in~u~n~iq~u~e~p~a~c~i~fi~c~1 
Evergreen's name and reputation . NW Island Location:Johns Island, 
Thanks John. WA. Coed summer camp, est. 
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on Intercity Transit! 

Show your Evergreen student 10 when 
you hop an I T. bus and ride free. 

It's thai easyl Skip ine parking hassles. 
save some cash. and be earth-friend ly. 

I.T is your ticket 10 life off campusl 

For more Info on where I.T can take you 
pick up a "Places You'll Go" brochure 

and a Transit Guide at the TESC 
Bookstore Or call 1.T Customer Service 
al (360) 786·1881 or visit us on line al 

www.intercitytransit.com. 

m,nterci/Y T ran sit 
Fares pard Ihrough sludenl programs 

1935 focused on community 
living. Hiring instructors, counsel
ors and support staff. 10 week 
contract. June 16th - Aug 24th, 
2001. ContactCamp Nor'wester, 
628 Doe Run Road, Lopez, WA. 
98261.(360)468-2225. nOlWstr@ 

aol.com. Or check out: 
www.norwester.org . 
Join us for a summer you'lT 

never forget! 

Funds 
us· tu ent roups 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semes
ter with the easy Campusfundrai
ser.com three hour fundraising 
event. No sales required. Fund
raising dates are filling quickly, so 
call today! Contact Campusfund
raiser.com at(888) 923-3238, or 
visit www.campusfundraiser.com 

Deadline for text and payment is 
3 p.m. every Friday. Student Rate is 

J'ust $2.00 for 30 words. Contact 
en Blackford for more info. Phone 

(360) 867-6054 or stop by the CPJ, 
CAB 316. 
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L&O PART DEUX 
HEWITT 
from page 11 

obstacle is kiln drying. Because of 
codes, Facilities can only use kiln
dried wood. The wood shop has in 
the past sold some air-dried wood 
hom Windfall Lumber, a local mill. 
I do not know whether they would 
use air-dried lumber from an 
Evergreen forestry project. In any 
case, for the wood harvested to have 
a significant impact on wood used, 
it would have to be kiln dried. The 
school does not have a kiln. It is 
theoretically possible that one could 
be located in this area, but the details 
have yet to be worked out. 

A small, well-managed 
demonstration forest could provide 
a valuable learning laboratory, 
reduce our dependence on rape
harvested wood, and actually help 
the injured forest to heal itself faster. 
That potential is clearly visible; 
however, after much deliberation, I 
must state my vehement opposition 
to the demonstration forest. It is 
painful to realize this: the students 
and faculty currently in the 
Sustainable Forestry program, 
however well intentioned they may 
be, have no long-term control over 
the project. Within four years, all of 
those students will be grad ua ted and 
gone. Faculty mayor may not 
remain and mayor may not remain 
involved with the fores try project. 
Real power belongs to the State of 
Washington, the boa rd of trustees, 
and the Evergreen administration. 
We simply cannot begin an idealistic 
logging project and trust that it will 
continue as such. 

Evergreen is not immune to the 
trends and pressures of U.S. 
capitalism. Consider the climate this 
project wil l be launched into. 
Evergreen, like the rest of the human 
world, is currently under pressure to 
ex pand , conform, and control its 
population . A new classroom and 
office building (Seminar II ) will soon 
be bui lt in the forested area behind 
the CAB. Add itions to Ho using are 
also planned. Parking lots will soon 
be reconfigured to accommodate 
more cars. The design for Seminar II 
incorporates <1I1 amazing amoun t of 
ecologica l design, and the plan for 
reconfigu ring parking lots will cut as 
few trees as pOSSIble and make very 
efficient usc of space. However, this 
expansion is totall y unnecessary. We 
don't need any more buildings, and 
we don't need any more pilTking 
spaces. There are barely enough 
students to use the existing facilities. 
The college has been forced to extend 
its application deadline for several 
years now, last year from March until 
August, s imply to achieve full 
e nrollment. Focus s hould be on 
improving the facilities we already 
have and improving the quality of 
ed uca tion, not on constructing new 
buildings for students who don't 
even exist. Growth for growth's sake 
is the ideology of the cancer cell. 

Pressure to conform comes in 
the s hape of general education 
requirements imposed by the state. 
Like standardized tests, these 
require-ments are a generic blueprint 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
for 
education. 
The 
unique 
and 
valuable 
t h i n g 
abo u t 
Evergreen 
is that it 
allows 
some self
determi
nation for 
bot h 
students 
and 
teachers. 
That is a 
rare and 
beautiful 
thing in 
institution
alized 

I I 

! Response to Shasta ! 
I This message is in regard to the most stealing for fun ... " is a bad rap for all I 
I current CPJ article in "Shasta's Corner" dat~d students. Where do you get this information? I 
I Thursday, February 22,2001 (editor's note: CPj Perhaps you are speaking of yourself? Who I 
I edition 29, issue 17) on the stolen doughnut are you to speak on behalf of all students? It I 
I incident. is pretty scary to think. it is all right to take I 
I How in the world does anyone "forget" what is not yours. However, in the real world, I 
I to pay for something, Shasta? If you want to we all know this happens, and we all know I 
I dance in this world, you've got to pay the there are rules and a price to pay when rules I 
I fiddler, Mister Sticky Fingers. Quit playing are broken. Face it. You were caught! I 

your denial act and pay attention to your I realize you will be selective on which I 
II actions. We are all responsible for our actions. responses you submit to your editorial page. · I 

Think. about it. What if the shoe was on the You will more than likely print responses by 
I other foot? How would you feel if this those that only agree with you. Grow up, littIe I 
I happened to you? You wouldn't like it, either. boy, and quit making excuses. I 
I Why can't you be completely honest about I 
I the situation and not try to place blame Honestly, I 
I somewhere else? Linda Bartlett, I 
I Your concept of students "routinely Fine Host Employee I 
I . I 
a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 

education, 
and it works very well. Setting 
requirements for x number of units 
of math, x number of writing, and x 
number of science, etc., hampers our 
ability to learn. Faculty must have 
freedom to design innovative 
programs. Students must have 
freedom to balance breadth and 
depth in their individual pursuit of 
knowledge. 

Escalation of social control 
through negative reinforcement is 
evidenced by the gradual 
militarization and arming of police 
services. For twenty-nine years, the 
TESC police had no guns. None 
whatsoever, in or out of lock boxes, 
in cars, on bikes, or even in their 
office. I recently ran across a 1986 
issue of the CPJ. At that time, they 
were referred to as securi ty, not 
pol ice. "Police officer" has a very 
different meaning and implies a 
different level of power and 
Juthority than "security guard." In 
1996, " limited arming" was initiated 
in viola tion of student desires Jnd 
despite considerable protest. First, 
the guns were in lock boxes in cars 
at night. Then, they were in hols ters 
on bike cops' belts ... and the other 
day, I saw a n officer walking across 
the second floor of the CAB at 3:00 
in the afternoon with a pistol on his 
belt. There is simply not enough 
violence on camp us to justify police 
carrying deadly weapons. 
Furthermore, although packing heat 
may make cops feel assured of their 
ow n personal safe ty, it does not 
mean that the community is safer. 
This is evide nced by the inept 
handling of an assault described by 
Marissa Mckelvey and Molly 
Bubovec in the February 22 CPJ. 
Gun-free but ca ring and competent 
police could have handled that 
situa tion much more effectively. The 
militari za tion of TESC security is 
disturbing because our cops have 
traditionally been low-key and 
friendly. Guns kill communication 
between eq uals and crea te a 
dominant/submissive power 
dynamic, enforced by the implied 
threat of violence and death. 

The gradual, ongoing 
transformation of benevolent 
security personnel into a typical 
police force armed with deadly 

weapons graphically illustrates how 
high turnover creates a short 
memory in the student body. New 
students don't' even question the fact 
that TESC cops have guns. Cops 
always have guns, don't they? The 
possibility that cops don't always 
need guns-the reality that they 
functioned effectively here without 
guns for twenty-nine years-never 
occurs to someone who has lived 
their entire life in places patrolled by 
uniformed officers with pistols at 
their hips. Conversely, once a policy 
is entrenched in the administrative 
bureaucracy, it is very difficult to 
change. There is, unfortunately, only 
a slim chance that TESC security will 
be disarmed or even forced to 
comply with the original agreement 
on limited arming from 1996, which 
is currently being bent, manipulated, 
and ignored. Another example of the 
barriers facing students who seek to 
change administrative policy is the 
de!Jate over Evergreen's use of 
sweatshop labor. Clothing sold in the 
bookstore, like most clothing sold in 
the U.s., is produced in sweatshops 
located in poor countries where 
labor is cheap. A group of students 
researched this issue and demanded 
that Evergreen withdraw from the 
Fair Labor Association, a monitoring 
organization controlled and funded 
by big corporations, and join the 
independen t, wor ker-friend I y 
Worker's Rights Consortium. 
Nobody, student, faculty, or 
administration, thinks exploiting 
young women in Mexico to make 
our T-shirts is a good thing. 

Even when the larger issue is 
obviously black and white, the fight 
for positive change gets caught in 
mazes and smokescreens of 
technicality. This happens not 
because Steve Trotter and Art 
Constantino are evil people, bu t 
beca use i;>ureaucra tic power 
hierarchies are inherently resistant to 
change--especially change initiated 
by those at tlie bottom. Evergreen 
administrators are ultimately 
subordinate to trustees and the State 
of Washington. Faculty are often 
very supportive, bless their pretty 
little hearts, but they are still 
employees of the institution. Usually, 
they occupy middle ground between 
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student activists and administration: 
sympathetic and infinitely valuable 
for assistance with research and 
education, but unwilling or unable 
to do or say anything which would 
endanger their job security. (If any 
teachers are reading this, please 
prove me wrong.) 

Furthermore, high student 
turnover makes it difficult to sustain 
any long-term projects initiated by 
students. The Weather Station is a 
straw bale building located on the 
organic farm. It was built by students 
who have graduated. It holds much 
potential for research and learning. 
However, no student or class has 
adopted it yet because that's just 
how it goes ... (So please check out 
our local straw bale structure, talk to 
the folks at SEED, and write a 
contract to work on it.) 

Sustainable forestry at 
Evergreen tweaks categories of 
radical and reactionary, 
environmentalism and resource 
extraction. However, because of the 
institutional power dynamics, there 
should be no demonstration forest. 
Although killing trees is not always 
bad, destroying forests to feed the 
cycle of consumption so Americans 
can live in huge houses, wipe our 
asses on v irgin toilet paper, and 
consume, consume, consume until 
our bloated guts split and we blow 
rivers of lumber shit and paper 
vomit into Hefty bags and landfills 
is. That is reality right now, because 
it generates profit for the elite who 
own capital and control finance . 
Evergreen exists in this context as a 
state institution influenced by the 
same pressures as the rest of global 
society under industrial capitalism. 
Unfortunately, the people currently 
involved have no long-term control 
over a sustainable forestry 
experiment. It is impossible to know 
if it will be managed in good faith. 
The Evergreen woods should be 
preserved as a control in a larger 
global experiment: as a 
demonstration of what happens 
when clearcuts and Douglas fir 
monoculture re-plants are allowed to 
slowly heal themselves, without our 
intervention. 

L&O PART DEUX 
OpenLet~er to 'TESC 
To the Administration of The Evergreen State College, 

Last fall, food service workers at Evergreen 
· presented the Fine Host Corporation with a petition 
'proving that over 80% of employees wanted union 
representation. Instead of recognizing the workers' 

.• democratic decision to have a union, Fine Host, as 
many companies do, chose the delay tactic of refUSing 

· to recognize the union volLmtarily and insisted on a 
· National Labor Relations Board election. DW'ing this 
period, food service workers asked the Evergreen 
'administration for help, and Steve Trotter, who was at 
- that time Vice President for Finance and 
Administration, informed us that, while the college 

.could not become involved in Fine Host's affairs 
directly, the administration would not tolerate a union
busting campaign or illegal activities on this campus. 

On January 11 of this year, food service workers 
won the NLRB election, proving beyond a shadow of 
a doubt that a majority of workers wanted union 
representation. However, in our estimation, since that 
election, Fine Ho'st has beguI\ a 'reprehensible union
busting campaign and has broken the law almost 
weekly. For example, although federal law prohibits 
companies from changing their policies to retaliate 
against workers after union recognition elections, the 
day after the election, Fine Host created a tip policy 
that took away tips from all workers. They then later 
re turned the tips toa small group of workers and have 
since denied them to everyone else. Also, vocal union 
supporters are under constant scrutiny and have been 
fired for minor infractions. Additionally, due to the 
hostile environment the corpora tion has created, many 
workers have been pressured into quitting, amow1ting 
to a nother federal labor law violation known as 
constructive discharge. Finally, while Fine Host has 
been instituting huge lay-offs and cutting the hours 
of other workers dramatically, new employees are 
being hired at an alarming rate. 

We as a union have responded by filing a number 
of unfair labor practice complaints with the NLRB, but 
this process is slow and not always effective, as labor 
law is structured more to suit the interests of 
employers. Consequently, we are now asking the 
administration to stick by its word and do the right 
thing by formally advising Fine Host that the 
Evergrf'en State College does not support union
busting on its campus, illegal or otherwise. 

Submitted by an Organizing Committee Member of 
The Evergreen Food Srvice Workers on behalf of 
111e Evergreen Food Service Workers, Interna tional 
Longshore and Warehouse Union Local 47 

Why the police 

!" , R~~,p~~s<e to~ ~esponse to 
Responding tQ : Environment 

RESPONSIBILITY" dE ' · an conomlc 
by Annjcanc([c Daubert 

I "[Aaron Anderson] ... insul tingly rE:fers to me ... insults 
all honest students with quotes such as, "If YOllr 
personal sense of integrity doesn't keep you from 
stealing (and you are a thief; don't kid yourself) ... " 
"Responding to Responsibility," Shasta Smith, CP] 
edition 29: issue18 

Sometimes, [ wonder about people who believe 
they represent an underdog group. What is it th~t 
drives them to protect (sometimes indefensibte) 
people? What is the motivation? [ think maybe it is 
fear-fear to be one of them, fear of being separated 
from them: Fear of becoming the next scapegoa t. 

[think in your speci fic case, Shasta, you are afraid 
to admit your culpability in · unr-easonable 
circumstances. In heralding "all honest students," you 
seem unwilling to admit you did anything wrong. In 
the case of Greeners, who actively thieve from Fine 
Host, what they're doing isn' t a respectful comeback 
to Fine Host's clandestine practices, and as such it is 
futile and childish. There is no excusab le reason for 
stealing here on Evergreen's campus; there are groups 

I with money who can set Greeners up with books, food, 
and emergency loans for rent and bills. There's no need 
to fight for "honest students;" we will prove who we 
are by our own individual actions. 

If you, Shasta, are truly one who wishes to model 
an upstanding Greener, there's no need to hero 
everyone who's had problems with the deli. Why go 
into this "He abu belittles students' protests against 
Fine Host"7 No one to my knowledge has been Lmduly 
hassled by the food guard. In your specific case, eating 
all of the doughnut before you paid for it was 
suspicious. When you forgot to pay (the price itself is 
not the issue), Fine Host had to respond on principle. 
Not paying for a doughnut that you have eaten when 
you must clearly buy It to eat is s tealing in principle; I 

, could even say de facto, since no one but you can know 
I what was going on in YOllr head at the time. You 

should not have been surprised by the reaction you 
received. No one should be. Caveat: the Deli is not a 
forgiving place. Essentially, you offered your little satyr 
neck up to the block, making a fine example for those 
within the community who ignore the precedents 
already se t. 

I am not impressed by your response to Aaron 
Anderson's brassy but candid thoughts. I am an honest 
student; I am not offended by him. In fact,l am happy 
he put his two cents into the pool of mediocre bitching 
about a real non-issue on our campus, wruch is the 
Deli of Rome-but not Arabia; you still have your hand. 

fGrowth 
by Corey Pei n 

Last week's commentary piece by Andrew 
Bucher, entitled "Environment vs. Economic Growth: 
Can 111ey Co-exis(7" contained logic so dubious and 
information so misleading that I am curious as to 
whether Mr. Bucher's name appears on the payroll of 
the World Bank or the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD). I found Mr. 
Bucher's contention that econom ic growth is "to the 
environment's advantage" too ridiculous to ignore 

Mr. Bucher's argument is based on the purported 
correlation between a nation's level of income and its 
environmen tal standards. The idea is that people with 
more money are willing to pay for the cos ts of 

I environmental regulation; therefore, economic growth 
cc\n only be good for the environmen t. This contention 
is flawed 

One must keep in mind that the wealth uf the 
Uni ted States, like most countries, i~ very unequally 
distributed .. Even if the majority of the population 
supported higher env ironmental regulation, the 
majority docs not have the economic power neccs~ary 
to "vote with their dollars" for thu~L' regulations. On 
top of that, many of the wealthie~t people havL' dn 
interest in maintaining low environmental standdrd~ . 

The pursuit of profit wil1 always win ver5lL~ distant 
worries for the planet's future, and it will alwily~ be 
cheaper to dump sludge in the river than to find il 

responsible way of dealing with it. 
Mr. Bucher's case also relie,- on the belief that 

poorer countries are on their way to reaching advanced 
economies. This does not jibe with reality. The 
economic development of poor nationt> is due to, and 
dependant on, their pOSition as the doers of U1e First 
World's dirty business. They sew our clothes and 
solder our circuit boards, they do the hours and absorb 
the waste, and then our econornistt> tell them "keep it 

I up, and someday you'll be able to buy this stuff." If 
I we were helping them to build their own fa rms and 
I factories instead of giving them the "opportLU1ity" to 
I work ours, that claim might not sOLUld so insulting . 

Economic growth will not improve poor countries ' 
environmental standards, because their "economic 
growth" is based on meeting the demands of the 
Vl{orJd's rich. 

Asking people to believe that economic growth 
will result in a cleaner environment is rather like 
claiming that black is, in fact, white . Beware of 
rationalizations for things which fly in the fa ce of 
common sense. 

can do no right, but you can try 

I have a story to tel1; it involves a handful of guys 
s tanding discreetly outside and away from an 
aparhnent waiting for one unarmed woman to knock 
and ask abou t the serea ming that was going on inside. 

r knocked on the door after a few of the guys had 
come looking for the off-duty RA, my boyfriend .. I 
was waiting at his place to hang out with him, and 
having become an RA by associatio n, I was 
approached. It's funny, because al1 of the concerned 
men who stood outside and listened for the better part 
of twenty minutes, to make sure of what they were 
hearing, were physically bigger and more numerous 
than a Single RA. Certainly big enough to have 
knocked on a door and figured out if their neighbors 
were act ing out a play or kicking the bejeeZlls out of 
each other. Atter suggesting we ca ll the police and 
receiving a, "But what if they're not really fighting?" I 
decided to do what my boyfriend doesn't like me 
doing, and that is put myself in a possibly dangerous 
situation. I went to knock on the door. 

Why did I go? Why not? What if I am getting 
beat up and the only hope of salvation is someone 
coming to the door and asking if I am okay? 

Police are not "Robocops," as Kevan Moore 
describes some of the SPD (Quake Issue). Cops are 
people like you and me who made a conscious 
decision to try and be the ones who knock on the doors. 
They are good Samaritans with defensive tools with 
which to protect themselves or the people who pay 
them-you and me. However, they are limited by law 
and by the people who pay them and make the law
you and me. 

Lately, cops have been subjected to a barrage of 
complai nts abo ut brutality and unnecessary force. 
They have been told to take a step back, especially in 
Seattle, where for some reason or another, people who 
have nothing better to do seem to enjoy getting srut
faced and really messing with people by using guns 
and firecrackers, which are indistingu ishable in 
crowds. Call me old-fashioned, but if the people say, 
"Layoff man, we're law abiding citizens. Things will 
be fine. Trust us; we don't need so many police on the 
beat," and the government listens and says, "Wel1, al1 
right, man; just remember be excel:ent to each other," 
and backs off-IT'S DEMOCRACY IN MY BOOK! But 
what do people do? Well, they bitch and profess 
compassion for the people who were in the wrong 

place at the wrong time except for those in uniform. 
Th e people demand, "Why didn't you do 

something? Why did you allow people to shoot each 
other? How could you not have stepped up with your 
riot gear and guns, horses and vehicles? Why did you 
let us hurt ourselves?" 

I am not a cop; hones tly, I don't think I would la~t 
long in that business day in and day ou t. The laws 
binding me to allow cr iminals the Sclme rights ,b 

victims would drive me nuts. I would crv Ilw~el f tt) 
sleep for the very sa me reasons I don't ~'lI1t'to be a 
social worker. I much prefer being the person \\'ho i~ 

. allowed to take action, 11 civilian Good S,lmarit,lI1. I 
can't be sued for trying to help. The thing I face i~ the 
poss ible embarrassment of find ing l)ut the guy~ 
downstairs are only r~hearsing a sh.it. But what uf it ' 
They thought it was a compliment. 

Maybe you think I'm stup id , nal\'C. ,1nd I'l'll1an tlL' 
but I'll say this. There really is 11 very fine, thin 11I1l' 

between bravery and stupid ity, ,md it's this: stupid Ity 
is a lack of fear; bravery is action in spite of it. And 
yes, I am afraid that one day, my boyfriend 's fear wil1 
be substantiated. But if I don't act, why should I expect 
anything from others7 What right would I have to be 
morally outraged if no one came to my rescue? 
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HEWITT 
from page J J 

obstacle is kiln drying. Because of 
codes, Facilities can only use kiln
dried wood. The wood shop has in 
the past sold some air-dried wood 
from Windfall Lumber, a local mill . 
I do not know whether they would 
use air-dried lumber from an 
Evergreen forestry project. In any 
case, for the wood harvested to have 
a significant impact on wood used, 
it would have to be kiln dried. The 
school does not have a kiln. It is 
theoretically possible that one could 
be located in this area, but the details 
have yet to be worked out. 

A small, well-managed 
demonstration forest could provide 
a valuable learning laboratory, 
reduce our dependence on rape
harvested wood, and actually help 
the injured forest to heal itself faster. 
That potential is clearly visible; 
however, after much deliberation, I 
must state my vehement opposition 
to the demonstration forest . It is 
painful to realize this: the students 
and faculty curren tly in the 
Sustainable Forestry program, 
however well intentioned they may 
be, have no long-term control over 
the project. Within four years, all of 
those students will be graduated and 
gone. Faculty mayor may not 
remain and mayor may not remain 
involved with the forestry project. 
Real power belongs to the State of 
Washington, the board of trus tees, 
and the Evergreen administration. 
We simply cannot begin an idealistic 
logging project and trust that it will 
continue as ~uch. 

Evergreen is not immune to the 
trends and pressures of U.S. 
capitalism. Consider the climate this 
project will be lau nched into. 
Evergreen, like the rest of the human 
world, is cu rrently under pressure to 
expand, conform, and co ntrol its 
popula tion . A new classroom and 
office building (Seminar II) will soon 
be built in the forested are<l behind 
the CAB. Additions to Housing are 
abo planned. Parking lots will soon 
be reconfigured to accommodate 
more cars. The design for Seminar II 
incorporates <In ilmazing amount of 
ecological design, and the plan for 
reconfiguring parking lots will cu t as 
few trees as possible and make very 
efflcient use of space. However, this 
expansion is tota lly unnecessary. We 
don't need any more buildings, and 
we don ' t need any more parking 
spaces. There are barely eno u gh 
students to use the ex is ting facilities. 
Thc college has been forced to extend 
its application deadline for severa l 
years now, las t year from March until 
Aug us t, simply to achieve full 
en rollme nt. Focus should be on 
improving the facilities we already 
have and improving the quality of 
educa tion, not on constructing new 
buildings fur students who don't 
even exist. Growth for growth's sa ke 
is the ideology of the cancer cell. 

Pressure to conform comes in 
the shape of general education 
requirements imposed by the state. 
Like s tandardized tests, these 
require-ments are a generic blueprint 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
for 
education. 
The 
unique 
and 
valuable 
t h i n g 
abo u t 
Evergreen 
is that it 
allows 
some self
determi
nation for 
bot h 
students 
and 
teachers. 
That is a 
rare and 
beautiful 
thing in 
institution
alized 

I I 

i Response to Shasta i 
I This message is ' in regard to the most stealing for fun ... " is a bad rap for all I 
I current CPJ article in "Shasta's Corner" dated students. Where do you get this information? I 
I Thursday, February 22, 2001 [editor's note: CPT Perhaps you are speaking of yourself? Who I 
I edition 29, issue 17] on the stolen doughnut are you to speak on behalf of all students? It I 
I incident. is pretty scary to think it is all right to take I 
I How in the world does anyone "forget" what is not yours. However, in the real world, I 
I to pay for something, Shasta? If you want to we all know this happens, and we all know I 
I dance in this world, you've got to pay the there are rules and a price to pay when rules I 
I fiddler, Mister Sticky Fingers. Quit playing are broken. Face it. You were caught! I 

your denial act and pay attention to your I realize you will be selective on which 
II actions. We are all responsible for our actions. responses you submit to your editorial page. · II 

Think about it. What if the shoe was on the You will more th!ln likely print responses by 
I other foot? How would you feel if this those that only agree with you. Grow up, little I 
I happened to you? You wouldn't like it, either. boy, and quit making excuses. I 
I ' Why can't you be completely honest about I 
I the situation and not try to plac.e blame Honestly, I 
I somewhere else? Linda Bartlett, I 
I Your concept of students "routinely Fine Host Employee I ' 
I I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• education, 

and it works very well. Setting 
requirements for x number of units 
of math, x number of writing, and x 
number of science, etc., hampers our 
ability to learn. Faculty must have 
freedom to design innovative 
programs . Students must have 
freedom to balance breadth and 
depth in their individual pursuit of 
knowledge. 

Escalation of social control 
through negative reinforcement is 
evidenced by the gradual 
militarization and arming of police 
services. For twenty-nine years, the 
TESC police had no guns. None 
whatsoever, in or out of lock boxes, 
in cars, on bikes, or even in their 
office. I recently ran across a 1986 
issue of the CPJ. At that time, they 
were referred to as security, not 
police. " Pol ice officer" has a very 
different meaning and implies a 
different level of power and 
authority than "security guard. " In 
1996, " limited arming" was initiated 
in violation of student desires and 
despite considerable protest. First, 
the guns were in lock boxes in cars 
at night. Then, they were in holsters 
on bike cops' belts ... and the other 
dily, I saw an officer walking across 
the second floor of the CAB at 3:00 
in the afternoon with a pistol on his 
belt. There is simply not enough 
violence on campus to justify police 
carrying deadly weapons. 
Furthermore, although packing heat 
may make cops feel assured of their 
own personal safety, it does not 
mean that the community is safer. 
This is evidenced by th e inept 
handling of an assault described by 
Marissa Mckelvey and Molly 
Bubovec in the February 22 CPJ. 
Gun-free but caring and competent 
police could have handled that 
situation much more effectively. The 
militarization of TESC security is 
disturbing because our cops have 
traditionally been low-key and 
friendly. Guns kill communication 
between equals and create a 
dominant/submissive power 
dynamic, enforced by the implied 
threat of violence and death. 

The gradual, ongoing 
transformation of benevolent 
security personnel into a typical 
police force armed with deadly 

weapons graphically illustrates how 
high turnover creates a short 
memory in the student body. New 
students don't even question the fact 
that TESC cops have guns. Cops 
always have guns, don't they? The 
possibility that cops don't always 
need guns-the reality that they 
functioned effectively here without 
guns for twenty-nine years-never 
occurs to someone who has lived 
their entire life in places patrolled by 
uniformed officers with pistols at 
their hips. Conversely, once a policy 
is entrenched in the administrative 
bureaucracy, it is very difficult to 
change. There is, unfortunately, only 
a slim chance that TESC security will 
be disarmed or even forced to 
comply with the original agreement 
on limited arming from 1996, which 
is currently being bent, manipulated, 
and ignored. Another example of the 
barriers facing students who seek to 
change administrative policy is the 
debate over Evergreen's use of 
sweatshop labor. Clothing sold in the 
bookstore, like most clothing sold in 
the U.s., is produced in sweatshops 
located in poor countries where 
labor is cheap. A group of students 
researched this issue and demanded 
that Evergreen withdraw from the 
Fair Labor Association, a monitoring 
organization controlled and funded 
by big corporations, and join the 
independent, worker-friendly 
Worker's Rights Consortium. 
Nobody, student, faculty, or 
administration, thinks exploiting 
young women in Mexico to make 
our T-shirts is a good thing. 

Even whim the larger issue is 
obviously black and white, the fight 
for positive change gets caught in 
mazes and smokescreens of 
technicality. This happens not 
because Steve Trotter and Art 
Constantino are evil people, but 
because \:>ureaucratic power 
hierarchies are inherently resistant to 
change--especially change initiated 
by those at tne bottom. Evergreen 
administrators are ultimately 
subordinate to trustees and the State 
of Washington. Faculty are often 
very supportive, bless their pretty 
little hearts, but they are still 
employees of the institution. Usually, 
they occupy middle ground between 
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student activists and administration: 
sympathetic and infinitely valuable 
for assistance with research and 
education, but unwilling or unable 
to do or say anything which would 
endanger their job security. (If any 
teachers are reading this, please 
prove me wrong.) 

Furthermore, high student 
turnover makes it difficult to sustain 
any long-term projects initiated by 
students. The Weather Station is a 
straw bale building located on the 
organic farm. It was built by students 
who have graduated. It holds much 
potential for research and learning. 
However, no student or class has 
adopted it yet because that's just 
how it goes ... (So please check out 
our local straw bale s tructure, talk to 
the folks at SEED, and write a 
contract to work on it.) 

Sustainable forestry at 
Evergreen tweaks categories of 
radical and reactionary, 
environmentalism and resource 
extraction. However, because of the 
institutional power dynamics, there 
should be no demonstration forest. 
Although killing trees is not always 
bad, destroying forests to feed the 
cycle of consumption so Americans 
can live in huge houses, wipe our 
asses on virgin toilet paper, and 
consume, consume, consume until 
our bloated guts split and we blow 
rivers of lumber s hit and paper 
vomit into Hefty bags and landfills 
is. That is reality right now, because 
it generates profit for the elite who 
own capital and control finance. 
Evergreen exists in this context as a 
state institution influenced by the 
same pressures as the rest of global 
society under industrial capitalism. 
Unfortunately, the people currently 
involved have no long-term control 
over a sustainable forestry 
experiment. It is impossible to know 
if it will be managed in good faith. 
The Evergreen woods should be 
preserved as a control in a larger 
global experiment: as a 
demonstration of what happens 
when clearcuts anQ Douglas fir 
monoculture re-plants a're allowed to 
slowly heal theIJlselves, without our 
intervention. 

L&O PART DEUX 
Open Letter to 'TESC 

· To the Administra tion ofThe Evergreen State College, 

Last fall, food service workers at Evergreen 
· presented the Fine Host Corporation will, a petition 
'proving that over 80% of employees wanted union 
representation. Instead of recognizing the workers' 

.• democratic decision to have a union, Fine Host, as 
many companies do, chose the delay tactic of refusing 
to recognize the Lmion voluntarily and insisted on a 
National Labor Relations Board election. During this 
period, food service workers asked the Evergreen 
'administration for help, and Steve Trotter, who was at 
· that time Vice President for Finance and 
Administration, informed us that, while the college 

.could not become involved in Fine Host's affairs 

. directly, the administration would not tolerate a union
busting campaign or illegal activities on this campus. 

On January 11 of this year, food service workers 
won the NLRB election, proving beyond a shadow of 
a doubt that a majority of workers wanted union 
representation. However, in our estimation, since that 
election, Fine HO'st has begw\ a reprehensible union
busting ca mpaign and has broken the law almost 
weekly. For example, although federal law prohibits 
companies from changing their policies to retaliate 
against workers after union recogni tion elections, the 
day after the election, Fine Host created a tip policy 
that took away tips from all workers. They then later 
returned the tips to a small group of workers and have 
since denied them to everyone else. Also, vocal union 
supporters are under constant scrutiny and have been 
fired for minor infractions. Additionally, due to the 
hostile environment the corpora tion has created, many 
workers have been pressured into quitting, amOLmting 
to another federal labor law violation known as 
constructive discharge. Finally, while Fine Host has 
been instituting huge lay-offs and cu tting the hours 
of other workers dramatically, new employees are 
being hired at an alarming rate. 

We as a Luuon have responded by filing a number 
of unfair labor practice complaints with the NLRB, but 
this process is slow and not always effective, as labor 
law i~ structured more to suit the interests of 
employers. Consequently, we are now asking the 
administration to stick by its word and do the right 
thing by formally advising Fine Host that the 
Evergreen State College does not support union
busling on its campus, illegal or otherwise. 

Submitted by an Organizing Committee Member of 
The Evergreen Food Srvice Workers on behalf of 
The Evergreen Food Service Workers, fnternational 
Longshore and Warehouse Union Local 47 

Why the police 

!" . Re.~.p~~s.e to~ I Response to 
Responding to' I Environment 
RESPONSIBILI~ and Economic 

I by Annjcam:nc Daubert 

"I Aaron Anderson J ... insul tingl y refers to me ... insults 
all honest students with quotes such as, "]f YOLlr 

. personal sense of integrity doesn't keep you from 
stealing (and you are a thief; don't kid yourself) ... " 
"Responding to ResponSibility," Shasta Smith, CPJ 
edition 29: issue18 

Sometimes, I wonder about people who believe 
they represent an .underdog group. What is it thilt 
drives them to protect (sometimes indefensible) 
people? What is the motivation? I think maybe it)s 
fear-fear to be one of them, fear of being separated 
from them: Fear of becoming the next scapegoat. 

I think in your specific case, Shasta, you are afraid 
to admit your culpabllity in unreasonabl e 
circumstances. In heralding "aU honest students," you 
seem unwilling to admit you did anything wrong. In 
the lase of Greeners, who actively thieve from Fille 
Host, what they're doing isn't a respectful comeback 
to Fine Host's clandestine practices, and as such it i 
futile and cluldish. There is no excusable reason for 
stea ling here on Evergreen's campus; there are groups 

I with money who can set Greeners up with books, food, 
I and emergency loans for rent and bills. 111ere's no need 
I to fight for "honest students;" we will prove who we 
I are by our own individual actions. 
I If you, Shasta, are truly one who wishes to model 
I an upstanding Greener, the re's no need to hero 
I everyone who's had problems with the deli. Why go 

into this "He also belittles students' protests against 
Fine Host"? No one to my knowledge has been LUld uly 

I 
hassled by the food guard. In your specific case, eating 

, all of the doughnut before you paid for it was 

I suspicious. When you forgot to pay (the price itself is 
not the issue), Fine Host had to respond on principle. 
Not paying for a doughnut that you have eaten when 

I you must clearly buy it to eat is stealing in principle; I 
I could even say de facto, since no Olle but you can know 
I what was going on in your head at the time. You 

should not have been surprised by the reaction you 
received. No one should be. Caveat: the Deli is not a 
forgiving place. Essentially, you offered your little satyr 
neck up to the block, making a fine example for those 

I within the community who ignore the precedents 
already se t. 

I am not impressed by your response to Aaron 
Anderson's brassy but candid thoughts. I am an honest 
student; I am not offended by him. In fact, I am happy 
he put his two cents into the pool of mediocre bitching 
about a real non-issue on our campus, which is the 
Deli of Rome-but not Arabia; you still have your hand. 

I Growth 
by Co rey p"j n 

Last week's commentary piece by Andrew 
, Bucher, entitled "Environment vs. Economic Growth: 

Can They Co-exist?" contained logic so dubious and 
information so misleading that I am curious as to 
whether Mr. Bucher 's name appears on the payroll of 

I 
the World Bank or the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD). I found Mr. 

I Bucher 's contention that economic growth is "to the 

I 
environment's advantage" too ridiculous to ignore 

Mr. Bucher's argument is based on the purported 
correlation between a nation's level of income and its 

I 
environmental standards. TIle idea is that people with 
more money arc willing to pay for the costs of 

I environmen tal regula tion; therefore, economic growth 
can only be good for the environment. This contention 
is flawed 

One must keep in mind U1at the wealth of the 
United States, like most countries, i" very unequally 
distributed .. Even if the majority of the popul<ltion 
supported higher environmentd l regulation, the 

I majority docs not have the e onomic power neces"MY 
to "vote with their dollars" for tho"e regulations. On 
top of that, many of the wealthie~t people havl' an 

I 
interest in maintaining low environmentalstandJrds. 
The pursuit of profit will always win versus distant 
worries for the planet's future, and it will ah"d)'s be 
cheaper to dump sludge in the river than to find J 

responsible way of dealing with it. 
Mr. Bucher's case also relies on the belief thdt 

I 
poorer countries arc on their way to reaching advanced 
economies. This docs not jibe with realit y. The 
economic development of poor ndtiol1s is due to, and 
dependant on, their position as the doers of the First 
World's dirty business. They sew our clothes and 
solder our circuit boards, they do the hours and absorb 

I the waste, and then our economists tell them "keep it 
I up, and someday you'll be able to buy this stuff." If 
I we were helping them to build their own farms and 
, factories instead of giving them the "opportunity" to 
I work ours, that claim might not sOLUld so insulting. 
I Economic growth will not improve poor cOLmtries ' 
I environmental standards, because their "economic 

growth" is based on meeting the demands of the 
world's rich. 

Asking people to believe that economic growth 
will result in a cleaner environment is rather li ke 
claiming that black is, in fact, white . Beware of 
rationalizations for things which fly in the face of 
common sense. 

can do no right, but you can try 
by Annjcancttc Daubert 

I have a story to tell; it involves a handful of guys 
standi ng discreetly outside and away from an 
apartment waiting for one unarmed woman to knock 
and ask about the screaming that was going on inside. 

I knocked on the door after a few of the guys had 
come looking for the off-duty RA, my boyfriend .. I 
was waiting at his place to hang out with him, and 
having become an RA by associa tion, I was 
approached. I t's funny, because all of the concerned 
men who stood outside and Iistenec;\ for the better part 
of twenty minute~, to make ~ure of what they were 
hearing, were physically bigger and more numerou. 
than a s ingle RA. Certainly big enough to have 
knocked on a door and figured out if their neighbors 
were acting out a play or kicking the bejeeZLIs out of 
each other. Alter suggesting we ca ll the police and 
receiving a, "But what if they 're not really fighting?" I 
decided to do what my boyfriend doesn't like me 
doing, and that is put myself in a possibly dangerous 
situation. I went to knock on the door. 

Why did I go? Why not? What if I am getting 
beat up and the only hope of salvation is someone 
coming to the door and asking if I am okay? 

Police are not "Robocops," as Kevan Moore 
describes some of the SPD (Quake Issue). Cops are 
people like you and me who made a conscious 
decision to try and be the ones who knock on the doors. 
They arc good Samaritans with defensive tools with 
which to protect themselves or the people who pay 
them-you and me. However, they are limited by law 
and by the people who pay them and make the law
you and me. 

Lately, cops have been subjected to a barrage of 
complaints about brutality and unnecessary force. 
They have been told to take a step back, especia lly in 
Seattle, where for some reason or another, people who 
have nothing better to do seem to enjoy getting shit
faced and really messing with people by using guns 
and firecrackers, which are indistinguishable in 
crowds. Call me old-fashioned, but if the people say, 
"Layoff man, we're law abiding citizens. Things will 
be fine. Trust us; we don't need so many police on the 
beat," and the government listens and says, "Well , all 
right, man; just remember be excellent to each other," 
and backs off-IT'S DEMOCRACY IN MY BOOK! But 
what do people do? Well, they bitch and profess 
compassion for the people who were in the wrong 

place at the wrong time except for those in uniform. 
The people demand, "Why didn ' t you do 

something? Why did you allow people to shoot each 
other? How could you not have stepped up with your 
riot gear and guns, horses and vehicles? Why did YOll 

let us hurt ourselves?" 
I am not a cop; honestly, I don't think I would Icl~t 

long in that business day in and day ou t. 111e law~ 
binding me to allow criminals the same rights ,b 

victims would drive me nuts. I would cry mysel f tn 
sleep for the very same reasons I don ' t wdnt to be ,1 

social worker. I much prefer being the per~on who i~ 
allowed to take action, a civi lian Good S,llnarital1. I 
can't be sued for trying to heip. 111e tlung I face i~ the 
pOSSible embarrassment of find ing out the gUI ' ~ 
downstairs arc only r~hearsing a ~kit. But what tit' It' 
They thought it was a compliment. 

Mnybe you think I'm stupid, nall'e, and I'Omdntl( 
but I'll say thi!>. There really i!'. a very finl', thin linl' 
between bravery and stupidi ty, and it's this: stupidlt~ 
is a lack of fear; bravery is action in spite of it. And 
yes, r am afraid that one day, my boyfriend's fear will 
be substantiated. But if I don ' t act, why should I expect 
anything from others? What right would I have to be 
morally outraged if no one came to my rescue' 
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WOVLI> YOV LIKE TO 
mE NEXT YEAIl..·S 

.~ 
o 19 cftou'C.~ pe'C. We~ 
o S 6. 72 pe'C. hou'C. 
o qll~'C.ecue Sl'ou'C. 8~ilh In.: 

-ctta.n.aa.ement 

#'C.oup t:Fa~ilitatioll 
eolUe/U~ cfJeC!~ioll 

cttai<ln.a. 
o WO'C.~ With #'C.eat ~eople 
o #aln. 0/ aiua.IJle Jxpe'C.ien~e 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, STOP BY 

CAB 320, OR CALL x6221. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
FRI DAY, APRI L 6, 2001 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT! 
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Th~, Mar 15 
Darlene at the Student Health Center 
would like you all to know that the 
BLOOD BANK will be o n campus 
today from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. w ith 
time off for lunch. Ca ll x6804. 

7 P.M. 
Wanna be on TV? Shit, yea. Dance 0' 
Da nce inv ites o ne a nd a ll to 
part icipate in the ir li ve mo n thl y 
tapi ng . Go to Studio A, 440 Ya uger 
way a t thi s time. Ca ll 866-4524, or 
vis it www.da nceoda nce.com. 

In the "Edge." In "A Building." Yen. 
See TOllg11 GlI ise, a " rad ica l film tha t 
identifi es the rela ti onsh ip be twee n 
the images of popula r culture and 
the social cons tructi on of masc uline 
ide nt i ti es ... " A di sc u ss ion will 
fo ll ow. Yea. Ca ll x5517. 

7:30 P.M . 
AT the O lymp ia Cente r. IN room 10l. 
SPEAKING is Dr. Na lini Nadkarni , 
TESC fac ul ty. LISTEN to "Views 
fro m th e Top: Ecology a nd 
Co nse rva ti on of th e Ra in Fores t 
Canopy." Presented by the Ol ym p ia 
World Affairs Council. 

Fri, Mar 16 
6:00 
A t the T ESC Tacom a Campus, 
class ica l pi a ni s t Dr. Willi a m 
C ha pm an N y ab o a nd gos pe l 
organis t Dr. Ruth Kelly playa benefit 
fo r h o m e less w o m e n a nd thei r 
children . . 25. Call 383-7791. 

Amnesty International 
International human rights org. 

working to free prisoners of 
conscience, ensure fair trials, 

and promote justice . 
Meeting times: 5 P.M . every 

Monday in CAB 310 
More info: x6724 

AFISH 
Advocates For Improving 

Salmon.Habitat welcomes all 
interested in environmental & 

salmon issues. 
Meeting times: 4 P.M. Mondays 

in CAB 320 
More info: CAB 320 or x6105 

ASIA 
Asian Students in Alliance 

welcomes everyone. 
Meeting times: 1 P.M. every 

Wednesday in CAB 320 
More info: Emiko Atherton, 

Miral Ghimire at 867-6033 
Bike Shop 
We are a volunteer operated, do

it-yourself bike shop . 
Mee ting times : Call or stop bYi 

schedule is on door 
More info: Ari or Jayro at 867-

6399 
Capoeira Angola 

Mee ting time: Thursday 6:30 
P.M. in Lib 4300 

More info: c.J. Hanekamp at 
866-4811 or 

hanekamc@evergreen.edu 
Common Bread 

We are a Christian Community 
working for justice and peace. 

Meeting times: 5 P.M. every 
Monday in CAB 110 

More info: Julie Boleyn 943-9144 

CALENDAR 
Sat, Mar 17 

BA.M. 
The Black Hills Audobon Society rise 
bright and early this morn' , looking 
hearty and a thirs t to go traipsing 
about the river-da le. All are welcome 
to explore the Centralia and Chehalis 
wetl ands. The pa rty wi ll assemble a t 
Centra li a Pa rk and Ride, yond er. 

O h yea h, a nd a ll day, it 's 
muth a fu cki n ' SA IN T PATRICK'S 
DAY!!!! WOOOO'!!As an Ame ri can
Irish, this day of the year means a 
lot to me.I plan on flyi ng to the east 
coast the evening of the 16th, so I can 
co mm e nce th a t ce lebra t io n th a t 
much sooner. I w ill spend the day in 
the hi s tori c Ir ish ghettoes of New 
York and then the ni ght in the gutter. 

Mon, Mar 19 
6:30 
"C uri o us abo u t as trol ogy? Don ' t 
know w he re to begin? Well, here it 
is." Radiance Herbs and Massage. 
Rosie Finn . 705-143U. Free. Amazing. 

tC 
(OS," E S~D ... 

Tue, Mar 20 
7 P.M. 
Every third Tuesday, which hap pens 
to be thi s d ay, peo pl e ga the r to 
"wa tch" a nd di sc uss " v ideos " a t 
Traditi ons Cafe. These "videos" are 
rela ted to the envi ronm ent or socia l 
o r eco no mi c jus ti ce, "e tc."Come 
pa rtake. Call Diane a t 866-8444. 

Oh, What's this? 
The gro up Community Gardens 
p rov ides a s pace for stude nts and 
co mmunity members to g row food 
for themse lves. The fi rs t (ge nerill 
in te res t) mee ting, il lso mil nda to ry, 
wi ll be MARCH 21 , 6 P.M . to 7 P.M. 
Firs t come, firs t serve. Ca ll Mad ison 
Cripps at ex tention 6145. 

Thu, Mar 22 
7 P.M. 
Did you know tha t " [p [ersona li zed 
glycerine SOllpS are fun and easy to 
crea te?" If yo u did, or even if you 
didn ' t (but il re intrigued), then go to 

Radiance a t t hi~ ~cheduled timl' . 
They wi ll " ... safe ly me lt the~(' ~()ap~ 
and enh ilnce the m wi lh a touc h of 
scent , soft na tura l p igme nh, and 
va ri ous dr ied p la nt s." You wil l 
" [ LJea rn m o re abo u t choos ing 
app rop ri ate a roma ti c essenti a l oils ." 
"By the time yo u leave class yo u will 
have beau tifu l soaps to take home." 
Scrub-a-d ub' The $25 you must pay 
includes ma teri als. Ca ll 357-5250. 

Mon, Mar 26 
Th is date m a r ks th e fi rs t 

Monday of spring break. What are 
you doin g fo r sp ri ng break? 

Fri, Mar 30 
7:30 P.M. 
The Playback Thea tre whoops it up 
tonight at Tradit ions Cafe. See Stories 
of Cari ll g for The Lallti . Thl' 
Hear ts p a rke Pl aye rs co llaboralL'd 
w ith th e Sou th of the So u nd 
Co mm un ity Fa rma lnd Trus t for th , ~ 

one. They sugges t you dona te $5 or 
$10 bucks, but they won ' t ho ld you 
to it. Ca ll 9-l3-6772 . 
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Student Group Directory* 
Evergreen Animal Rights 
Network 

To promote the ethical treatement 
of animals. 

Meeting times: 5:30 every Tuesday 
in CAB 320 

More i¢o: Laurel and Tom 866-
6000 ex.6555 

Evergreen Dance Team 
Meeting times: Wednesday, 2-4 
P.M. in CRC 316 and Thursday 

3:30-5 P.M. in CRe 116 
Evergreen Investment Club 

Meeting time: thursday, 2:30 in 
CAB 315 

More info: Andrew Bucher, Adam 
Smith-Kipnis, 786-9161 

Evergreen Students for Christ 
To Understand, To Grow, To Serve. 
Meeting times: Tuesdays 7 P.M. in 

LID 1507. 
More info: ES4C@aol.com 

The Evergreen Swing Club 
We teach East Coast Swing and 
Lindy Hop basics. We welcome 

beginners, and you don' t need a 
partner! 

Meeting times: Friday, 7 P.M. on 
the first floor of the library 

More info: David, 866-8324; 
Kristina, 867-4939 

Evergreen Queer Alliance 
Meeting times: 5 P.M. Tuesday 

(Gen. interest) in CAB 314i 
5 P.M. Wednesday (Film fest 

planning) 
More info: 867-6544 

eveween queer alliance®hotmail.com 
Feminist Majority Leadership 
Alliance 

We work towards the goal of 
haVing political, economic, and 

social equality for women. 
Meeting times: 1 P.M. every Friday 

More info: Whitney Bindreiff 888-
2166 or x6636 

Giant Robot Appreciation Society 
Evergreen's Anime Club! 

Screenings Friday, 8 P.M. at the 
Edge, 

More info: Ken Koontz 
5quirelf~x@hotmail.com 

MEChA 
The Chicano student movement of 

Aztlan strives to create a space 
where members can educate 

themselves, inform others, and 
confront issues. 

Meeting times: 2 P.M. every 
Wednesday 

More info: x6143 
The Middle East Resource Center 

Meeting times: 4 P.M. Wednesdays 
in CAB 320 in office 15. 

More info 867-6033 
Evergreen Medieval Society 

Students interested in recreating 
medieval martial arts, crafts, and 

performances. 
Meeting times: 5:30 P.M. every 

Thursday in CAB 320 
More info: 

medievalsociety@mail.com 
866-6000 or x6036 

Mindscreen 
Free movies on campus 

Group meetings 3:30 P.M. every 
Wednesday in CAB 320; Free 

movies every Wednesday at 5:30 
P.M. in Lecture hall 1 

More info: x6480 
Slightly West Literary Magazine 

We publish TESC's Literary Mag. 
Meeting times: 2 P.M. Monday, 9 

P.M. Thursday 
More info: Patricia Kinney, Jen 

Levinson x6480 
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Umoja 
An activitiel! and s upport 

group for all students of 
African decent. 

Meeting times : 1-3 P.M. on Feb . 
21, March 14, April 4, 18, May 

2, 16, 30 
More info: Umoja office, x6781i 

Cossetta Stroud, (360) 455-0470; 
Loretta Bradley-Allen, (360) 

352-9906 
WashPIRG 

We run environmental, social, . 
and consumer campaigns. 

Meeting times: 4 P.M. 
Wednesday in Lecture Hall 

rotunda 
More info:Rebecca x6058 

evergreen_washpirg@hotmail.com 
The Wilderness Center 

We run trips outside (rafting, 
rock climbing, hiking, 

snowshoeing) as well as skill 
Women's Resource Center 
A resource center tha t provides 
meetings, a library, events, and 

a drop-in center. 
Meeting times:'general meeting 

Monday, 3 P.M.i Zine meeting 
Monday, 5 P.M.i Evergreen 

Cliteracy Foundation, 
Wednesday 3 PM. 

More info: x6160 , 

*This list is not 
comprehensive. If you 

want your student group 
listed, drop off your 

information at the CPJ 
(CAB 316) 
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